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Have a Safe and Happy Holiday

Minesing Tractor Parade
The parade was extremely sucessful. 
The community filled the wagon, 
supplied by Pearson Farms, and raised 
$522 for the Elmvale Food Bank. 
Thank you to the people that came out 
to watch, participated decorated , their 
equipment and to Station #3 firefighters. 
Thanks to those that donated lights 
aned our Christmas tree; Dine, Sandy, 
Monique and Debby.  Special thanks 
to Larry, Colin and the Giffen family 
for the letting the organizers meet at 
the elevators and park the food wagon 
overnight. Thank you to Shannon 
Giffen for organizing this great parade. 
Everyone had fun and can’t wait for 
next year! Merry Christmas Everyone.
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EDITOR’S COMMENTSFind the Reindeer, email info@
springwaternews.ca your count!

Correction to Editon Dec 9, 2021 Edition 614
Elmvale Spirit: Tree Lighting Article Page 10
Doug Tinney was missing from the Thank You to 
the Christmas Tree Guys
Minnings Electric generously donated their time 
and equipment to install the large Christmas Tree 
at the main intersections in Elmvale. Their large 
Boom truck was used to install the tree.

MP Doug Shipley participating in the 23rd/24th 
annual Anten Mills Santa Claus Parade this past 
Sunday

23rd/24th Annual Anten Mills 
Santa Claus Parade 2nd Annual Phelpston 

Street Parades
The 2nd annual Phelpston community street 
Parades are well underway . 
O’Neil Circle,  (Dec 5)
Marl Creek  (Dec 12)
and the Misfits (Dec 19) 

To spread Christmas Cheer around the village, 
each group of neighbours puts on a drive by parade 
each weekend leading up until Christmas held on 
the Sunday night.  

On Dec 12,  the Marl Creek neighbours held theirs 
and we were fortunate to have way better weather 
than the O’Neil Circle group last week.  
Thanks to the generosity of Phelpston residents 
We raised $161.85 for the SPCA during last nights 
parade.  Amazing ! Last week the O’Neil parade 
collected toys and food for the Elmvale Food Bank. 
 This community challenge was spearheaded by 
myself last year as a way to help keep people 
connected and lift spirits within our community 
after the traditional Lions Club Santa Claus 
Parade in Elmvale was canceled due to COVID 
restrictions.  

Delighted these idea continued through 
to this year and seems to quickly been 
adopted by the community as a new 
annual tradition here in our little village 
- confident it’s here to stay for many 
many years.  Couldn’t have more pride 
in our community.  Kuddos Phelpston.  
Submitted by Lion Jenn Rebidoux

JOY to YOU and to the WORLD! 
It is known that on the measured scale of human 
consciousness…vibrating at its’ lowest of 20 and 
its highest of 700-1000…that JOY begins to vibrate 
at number 540.  The emotion associated with 
joy is serenity, the process being transfiguration.  
Whether we realize it or not December vibrates at 
500, higher than any other month due to the energy 
of love that surrounds Christmas.  Therefore, 
Christmas and all the various meanings and 
celebrations that embrace it, is a great opportunity 
for mankind to partake in the ‘love of the season.’  
By choosing to extend kindness outwards in tune 
with the high energy of love, we can create an 
opening within ourselves, which then naturally 
transforms itself into JOY. This joy can then return 
to us awakening within us the natural upward 
flow towards Peace and Enlightenment, first for 
ourselves and eventually for all of mankind.  May 
this JOY be yours and may you be blessed to 
witness the serenity and transformation it can bring 
to you this Christmas season of 2021.Beverley 
Dujay-Macdonald, aweme2@yahoo.com
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George Jones Achievment
Br#262 Elmvale Legion president Graham 
Simmonds presenting George Jones with 
certificate of achievement & Service medal 
for his immaculate contribution in supporting 
poppy sales & raffle tickets.
Thank you for your support George.

Elmvale Legion Empties on HOLD
Ralph the Elf & Merry Mike collect $712.00 in 
empties to support Elmvale Legion. Thank you 
all for support donating empties but please wait 
until April 2022 for further donations. Just place 
by shed in April.

Sunrise Homes Ltd. Presents 
Donation to Elmvale Food Bank

Sunrise Homes Ltd. presented the Elmvale and 
District Food Bank with a $2,500 donation.  Sunrise 
Homes Ltd., a real estate organization, is currently 
developing several parcels of land in the region.
“Food banks are a critical service for many people, 

especially at this time of year.” Muzammil Kodwavi, 
Sunrise Homes Ltd. COO, commented. “We felt we 
had to do our part to ensure that everyone has a safe 
and happy holiday season.”
“The Elmvale & District Food Bank would like 

to thank Sunrise Homes for their very generous 
donation and their commitment to our community,” 
said David Don, Elmvale and District Food Bank 
President. “With the pandemic food security is a 
very real issue; the money will assist in insuring the 
vulnerable in our area are properly fed.”

Photo credits (left to right): Sajjad Hussain – 
Sunrise Homes Ltd. CEO, Muzammil Kodwavi 
– Sunrise Homes Ltd. COO, Debbie McLean – 
Director, Elmvale and District Food Bank

  
 

 
MIDHURST 
PHARMACY 

 Wishing you and yours… 
f…  A Safe, Healthy & Happy 2022! 

 
 
 

From all of us at Midhurst Pharmasave,  
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year! 

We look forward to continuing to provide personalized 
pharmaceutical care and customer service to you and your family 

in 2022! 
Our holiday hours will be: 

Friday Dec 24th 9-3 
Saturday Dec 25th Closed 

Sunday Dec 26th 10-2 
Friday Dec 31st 9-3 

Saturday Jan 1st Closed 
Cheers! 

94 Finlay Mill Rd, Midhurst  705.503.7333  
Mon-Fri  9-8    Sat 9-5   Sun 10-5 

 Free RX delivery 
 

Springwater Council approves 2022 Budget with 
1.98% blended increase Township of Springwater 
/ December 18, 2021 – On December 16, 2021, 
Springwater Council approved the 2022 Budget with 
a 2.73% municipal property tax increase over 2021 
rates. When combined with the County of Simcoe 
approved tax increase of 2% and the education rate 
which is expected to remain neutral, residents can 
expect to see a 1.98% blended tax increase on their 
2022 tax bill. For an average home in Springwater 
assessed at $489,000, the approved blended rate 
amounts to a $79.87 increase over 2021 levels or 
$6.66 per month. For every tax dollar spent: • $0.49 
is retained by the Township of Springwater (includes 
Policing); • $0.33 goes to the County of Simcoe; and 
• $0.18 goes towards Education. The 2022 Budget 
includes expenditures of $48.6 million, which can be 
broken down into $22.9 million in operating expenses, 
$20.6 million in capital expenditures, $3.0 million 
for water operations and $2.1 million for wastewater 
operations. The 2022 Budget was originally tabled 
on November 17 with a 2.86% blended tax increase, 
including the proposed program changes. However, 
during budget deliberations Council directed staff 
to identify ways to limit the blended tax increase 
to a maximum of 2% this year. On December 15, 
staff presented Council with two options for their 
consideration as a means to achieving this directive. 
This year continues to bring unprecedented challenges 
for residents and businesses as many struggle to deal 
with the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. By 
approving a 1.98% tax increase, Council is delivering 
a prudent budget that keeps the levy increase as low 
as possible while making necessary investments in 

Elmvale Legion Donates to 
Elmvale Foodbank

Br#262 Legion president, Graham Simmonds 
presenting donation for $2,000.00 to Jan Drinkill 
of the Elmvale Food Bank.

critical community services and 
infrastructure. The 2022 Budget 
includes an investment of $5.2 
million for Springwater Fire 
Station 2, which will be built 
at the corner of Bayfield Street 
North and Snow Valley Road 
as part of the new Community 
Hub project. Springwater 
residents will also see road, 
traffic and other infrastructure 
improvements. This is in addition 
to the continued services 
residents expect, including fire & 
emergency services, winter road 
maintenance, libraries and by-
law enforcement.

www.springwater.ca
2231 Nursery Road
Minesing, Ontario
L9X 1A8 Canada

Phone: 705-728-4784
“We appreciate the efforts of staff to create a fiscally 

responsible budget that is mindful of the current 
financial pressures faced by many of our residents,” 
says Springwater Mayor Don Allen. “Staff worked 
hard to find efficiencies and ways to reduce the tax 
rate increase to what Council feels is realistic to 
provide the necessary service levels and capital 
requirements for our growing Township in 2022.” To 
learn more about Springwater’s 2022 Budget, please 
visit springwater.ca/Budget.

Springwater Council approves 2022 Budget

Elmvale Lioness Lions
Elmvale Lioness Lions joined the Lions 
International as a separate Club in 2021. We 
officially joined about a year ago and are growing 
with new members. Imagine Elmvale having 
two Lions Clubs. We are proud of that, and each 
club has different roles that supports our area. 
We create long lasting friendship, have lots of 
fun while providing service to the community.  
Elmvale Lioness were a charter club sponsored 
under the Elmvale Lions for over 35 years. Any 
new members are welcome to call Linda Belcourt 
705-790-1993 or Lynn Patkau 705-322.3309.
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Bid Opportunity

The Township is currently accepting bids for: 

Digital Sign (2021-20-RPF)
Closes: January 18, 2021

For details and to submit a bid, visit:
springwater.bidsandtenders.ca

 Upcoming Meetings

Council Meeting
Wednesday, January 19 at 6:30 p.m.

Committee of Adjustment
Wednesday, January 26 at 7:00 p.m.

Midhurst CRA Annual General Meeting
Thursday, January 27 at 7:00 p.m

Council meetings are live streamed online  
at springwater.ca/live. A call-in option 
is also available. Board and committee 
meetings can be accessed via Zoom 
Conferencing. View the agendas for details.  

Holiday Office Closure

The Township Administration Centre will 
close for the holidays at noon on Friday, 
December 24 and reopen at 8:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, January 4, 2022. For immediate 
assistance, please call the after-hours line 
at 1-800-489-8956.

COVID-19 Vaccine Eligibility Updates

Children Ages 5-11 - The Pfizer BioNtech COVID-19 vaccine for children aged 5 to 11 
years is now available. Residents can visit Health Canada’s website at canada.ca/Health 
for information on approved vaccines, types of vaccines and ongoing safety monitoring.

Adults Ages 18+ - The Ontario government is now offering booster COVID-19 vaccine 
doses to all individuals aged 18 and over. Appointments will be booked three months 
(84 days) after a second dose.

Vaccine appointments can be booked by visiting ontario.ca/BookVaccine, by calling 
the Provincial Vaccine Contact Centre at 1-833-943-3900, or through Indigenous-led 
vaccination clinics, select pharmacies and primary care settings.

Note: Individuals aged 50 and over and those previously eligible who have already 
booked their appointment at an interval of six months (168 days) can call the Provincial 
Vaccine Contact Centre to re-book for an earlier date at the three-month interval or can 
change their appointment through Ontario’s booking portal at ontario.ca/BookVaccine.

Santa’s Firetruck Run
Firefighters and Santa Claus will drive through the neighbourhoods of 
Springwater spreading cheer and goodwill wherever they go!

2022 Tree Seedling 
Distribution Program

Severn Sound Environmental Association 
(SSEA) and the Township of Springwater 
are working together to provide residents 
within the Severn Sound watershed with 
reasonably priced, native tree and shrub 
seedlings for planting in early spring 2022. 

Tree seedlings must be pre-ordered by 
Friday, January 14, 2022. A limited 
number of seedlings are available and the 
program often sells out of many species. 
Order early to avoid disappointment. For full 
program details, including a species selection 
guide and instructions for ordering, visit 
severnsound.ca or call 705-534-7283 ext. 202.

COVID-19 Restrictions

To further strengthen its response to 
Omicron and reduce opportunities for 
close contact as the province continues 
to accelerate its booster dose rollout, 
Ontario has introduced a 50% capacity 
limit on most indoor settings. These 
include, but are not limited to:

• Restaurants, bars and other food or
drink establishments and strip clubs

• Personal care services
• Retailers and shopping malls
• Facilities used for sports and

recreational fitness activities
• Indoor clubhouses at outdoor

recreational amenities
• Entertainment facilities such as

concert venues, theatres and cinemas
• Meeting and event spaces
• Museums, galleries and similar attractions

In addition, to mitigate COVID-19 
transmission that can occur at informal 
social gatherings, the province is also 
reducing social gathering limits to 10 
people indoors and 25 people outdoors.

Learn more at covid-19.ontario.ca

New Proof of Vaccination 
Requirements at the Elmvale 

Community Arena

Effective December 20, 2021, those 12 
years of age and older entering the 
Elmvale Arena for any activity must show 
proof of full vaccination (two doses plus 
14 days) and ID.

Furthermore, as of January 4, 2022, the 
Elmvale Arena will only be able to accept 
QR codes as proof of vaccination. Both 
paper and digital copies will be accepted. 
To download your proof of vaccination QR 
code, visit: covid19.ontariohealth.ca

Further information on the requirements 
can be found at springwater.ca/Arena

December 23: Elmvale and Phelpston
December 24: Anten Mills, Centre 
Vespra, Grenfel, Hillsdale, Midhurst, 
Minesing and Snow Valley

Please bring out a food item for the 
Elmvale & District Food Bank.
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Notice of Hasty Tract Tree Clearing and Grubbing 
Phase 1 of Community Hub Project

Phase 1 development of the Hasty Tract property at 1132 Snow Valley Road is now 
underway. Phase 1 of the project includes the tree clearing and grubbing of a portion 
of the site to facilitate the construction of a new Fire Station 2 and Simcoe County 
emergency medical services (EMS) post.

As such, the Hasty Tract Trail network is closed to the public until further notice. 
Barricades, signage and fencing will be in place at the site. We ask that you take extra 
caution during the construction period to ensure everyone’s safety. Construction hours 
will be in accordance with Township of Springwater Noise By-law. For information
on the project, visit: springwater.ca/HastyTract

Notice of Passing of Municipal Wide Development Charges By-law

Take Notice that the Council of The Corporation of the Township of Springwater passed municipal wide Development Charges By-law 
No. 2021-117 on the 15th day of December, 2021 under section 2(1) of the Development Charges Act, 1997, S.O c. 27, as amended;

And Take Notice that any person or organization may appeal to the Ontario Land Tribunal under section 14 of the Act, in respect of the 
development charges by-law, by filing with the Clerk of the Township of Springwater on or before January 24, 2022 a notice of appeal 
setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons supporting the objection.

The schedule of development charges imposed by the by-law, which came into effect on December 15, 2021, is as follows:

Services

Residential Non-Residential

Single and 
Semi-Detached 

Dwelling

Apartments   
(2 Bedrooms +)

Apartments 
(Bachelor and 
1 Bedroom)

Other Multiples
Special Care 

/ Special 
Dwelling Units

(Per sq. ft. 
of Gross 

Floor Area)

(Per sq. m. 
of Gross 

Floor Area)

Municipal-wide 
Services:

Services Related 
to a Highway

4,659 2,639 1,844 3,593 1,619 1.98 21.30

Fire Protection 
Services

2,480 1,405 981 1,912 862 1.06 11.37

Indoor and 
Outdoor 

Recreation 
Services

6,202 3,512 2,454 4,783 2,156 0.89 9.57

Library Services 995 564 393 767 346 0.14 1.56

Administration 223 127 89 172 78 0.10 1.08

Total Municipal-
wide Services

14,559 8,246 5,762 11,227 5,062 4.17 44.86

No key map has been provided as the by-law applies to all lands located within the Township of Springwater.

A copy of the complete by-law is available for examination at the Township Administration Centre, 2231 Nursery Rd, Minesing during 
regular business hours (weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) excluding statutory holidays. A copy of the by-law can also be found on 
the Township website: springwater.ca/DCBylaw

Dated at the Township of Springwater on December 15, 2021

Renée Ainsworth, Dipl.M.A, AOMC, Clerk 
Township of Springwater
2231 Nursery Road
Minesing, ON L9X 1A8  
705-728-4784 x 2015  Fax 705-728-2759
e-mail: clerks@springwater.ca
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Mayor Don’s Update
Springwater Council Approves 

2022 Budget
On December 16, Council 

approved the 2022 Budget with 
a 2.73% municipal property tax 
increase over 2021 rates. When 
combined with the County of 
Simcoe approved tax increase 

of 2% and the education rate which is expected to 
remain neutral, residents can expect to see a 1.98% 
blended tax increase on their 2022 tax bill. For an 
average home in Springwater assessed at $489,000, 
the approved blended rate amounts to a $79.87 
increase over 2021 levels or $6.66 per month.
The $48.6 million budget includes an investment of 

$5.2 million for the new Fire Station 2, which will 
be built at the corner of Bayfield Street North and 
Snow Valley Road as part of the Community Hub 
project. Residents will also see road, traffic and other 
infrastructure improvements. This is in addition to 
the continued services residents expect, including 
fire & emergency services, winter road maintenance, 
libraries and by-law enforcement. Council selected 
the option of reducing the debt otherwise required 
for capital projects and improvements by $1 million 
out of the tax rate stabilization fund to save debt 
servicing costs and help with the reduction in the tax 
rate increase. 
This year continues to bring unprecedented 

challenges for residents and businesses as many 
struggle to deal with the impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic. By approving a 1.98% tax increase, 
Council is delivering a prudent, realistic budget that 
keeps the levy increase as low as possible to provide 
the necessary service levels and capital requirements 
for our growing Township in 2022. To learn more 
about 2022 Budget, please visit springwater.ca/
Budget.
COVID-19 Updates
1. Vaccine Eligibility
Vaccine appointments can be booked by visiting 

Ontario’s booking portal at ontario.ca/BookVaccine, 
by calling the Provincial Vaccine Contact Centre 
at 1-833-943-3900, or through Indigenous-led 
vaccination clinics, select pharmacies and primary 
care settings.
Children Ages 5-11 - The Pfizer BioNtech 

COVID-19 vaccine for children aged 5 to 11 years 
is now available. Residents can visit Health Canada’s 
website at canada.ca/Health for information on 
approved vaccines, types of vaccines and ongoing 
safety monitoring.
Adults Ages 18+ - The Ontario government is now 

offering booster COVID-19 vaccine doses to all 
individuals aged 18 and over. Appointments will be 
booked three months (84 days) after a second dose. 
Individuals aged 50 and over and those previously 
eligible who have already booked their appointment 
at an interval of six months (168 days) can call the 
Provincial Vaccine Contact Centre to re-book for 
an earlier date at the three-month interval or change 
their appointment online through Ontario’s booking 
portal.
2. New Capacity and Social Gathering Limits
In response to the rapidly spreading and highly 

transmissible Omicron variant, the Ontario 
government has implemented additional public 
health and safety measures, including a 50% capacity 
limit on most indoors settings and new restrictions 
for private social gatherings. These measures will 
help curb transmission and continue to safeguard 
Ontario’s hospital and ICU capacity as the province 
continues to rapidly accelerate its booster dose 
rollout. View this week’s Springwater Link for a list 
of the restrictions that are currently in place.
3. Free Rapid Antigen Tests
To provide an additional layer of protection against 

COVID-19 and variants including Omicron, the 
province has launched a holiday testing blitz to offer 
rapid antigen tests to individuals free of charge at 
pop-up sites and select LCBO stores across Ontario. 
Visit ontario.ca/HolidayTesting to find out when and 
where you can access free COVID-19 rapid antigen 
tests during the holiday season.
Hasty Tract Tree Clearing and Grubbing
In April of this year, Council approved Phase 

1 development of the new Community Hub to 
be located on the Hasty Tract property at 1132 
Snow Valley Road. Phase 1 of the project includes 
tree clearing and grubbing a portion of the site to 
facilitate the construction of a new Fire Station 2 
and Simcoe County EMS post. We are pleased that 
site preparations have now officially begun with 
tree clearing operations getting underway last week. 
The work is scheduled to conclude by February 
2022 and is being undertaken in compliance with an 
Environmental Impact Study that was completed last 
year.  
Please be aware that during the construction period, 

the Hasty Tract Trail network will be closed to the 
public. Tree clearing and grubbing of stumps require 

the use of heavy equipment and thus hazards will 
exist on the property. The contractor is required 
to conduct the work in a safe manner, including 
fencing the construction area and posting appropriate 
signage. We ask that you take extra caution during 
the construction period to ensure everyone’s safety. 
Construction hours will be in accordance with 
Township of Springwater Noise By-law.
Hillsdale Pedestrian Crossing
The intersection of Albert Street and Highway 93 in 

Hillsdale has received much needed safety upgrades 
with the installation of an Intersection Pedestrian 
Signal (IPS) to assist people in crossing the road. 
On December 8 and 9, the Township worked with 

its retained engineer as well as representatives from 
MTO, OPP and Hydro One to commission the new 
lights, which are now online and active. This project 
was approved by Council in 2020 in response to 
public safety concerns raised by residents. We are 
pleased to have worked with the province and our 
partners to provide this solution and ensure the well-
being of our residents. 
Fire Station 2 Project Update
At the December 15 meeting, Council retained 

the services of Masri O Inc. Architects to complete 
Phase 1 of the design for the new Fire Station 2. 
The Architectural & Engineering Services RFP 
was issued this past October after an earlier RFP 
was cancelled, having brought in three over-budget 
bid submissions. Phase 1 will include preliminary 
design and tendering as well as geotechnical and 
hydrogeological investigations. At a later date, staff 
and Council will revisit the award of Phase 2, which 
could include the contract administration and field 
review of the project during the design-build and 
construction phases. The project was identified in the 
2021 Capital Budget and will be sufficiently covered 
through the funds that were allocated.  
SSEA Tree Seedling Distribution Program
The Township of Springwater and the Severn Sound 

Environmental Association are working together to 
provide residents in the Severn Sound watershed with 
reasonably priced, native tree and shrub seedlings 
for planting in early spring 2022. Tree seedlings 
must be pre-ordered by Friday, January 14, 2022. 
Program details are available on the Severn Sound 
Environmental Association website at severnsound.
ca/Pages/tree-seedling-distribution.
Santa’s Firetruck Run
Join the Firefighter Associations for this yearly 

tradition! Firefighters and Santa Claus will drive 
through the neighbourhoods of Springwater spreading 
cheer and goodwill wherever they go. The firefighters 
will be out in Elmvale and Phelpston on December 
23 and visit Anten Mills, Midhurst, Minesing, 
Grenfel, Centre Vespra, Snow Valley and Hillsdale 
on December 24. Listen for the sirens and watch for 
the lights as they head to your street! Please bring out 
a food item for the Elmvale & District Food Bank if 
you are able to donate. To see the routes maps, visit 
calendar.springwater.ca.
Elmvale Blood Drive
Sign up to save a life! Canadian Blood Services 

will be hosting a Blood Donor Clinic at the Elmvale 
Community Hall on Saturday, January 15 from 
9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Every donation counts. Book 
your appointment online at blood.ca or by phoning 
1-888-2DONATE.
Holiday Office Closure
The Township Administration Centre will close for 

the holidays at noon on Friday, December 24 and 
reopen at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday, January 4, 2022. For 
immediate assistance during that time, residents are 
asked to call the after-hours line at 1-800-489-8956.

I wish you and your family a Merry Christmas 
and may 2022 bring good health and a happy new 
normal to our lives. Stay well.

 December 15, 2021, Public Meeting – 86 Mill 
Street East
A Public Meeting was held regarding a Zoning 

By-law Amendment to permit the creation of three 
new lots and one retained lot on the property at 
86 Mill Street East in Hillsdale. The proposed 
amendment would allow for a reduced minimum 
lot frontage of 28.3 meters and rezone a portion 
of the retained lands to the Environmental 
Protection Zone. Following the Public Meeting, 
the application was referred back to staff for a 
further report.
Hold lifted on Stonemanor Woods – Phase 4
A Zoning By-law Amendment was approved 

by Council to lift the Hold provision for the 
Stonemanor Woods – Phase 4 development. The 
removal of the Hold will allow for the development 
of forty-seven single detached residential units as 
well as building permit issuance. The decision came 
following staffs’ report that the requirements of the 
Hold were satisfactorily met by the developer.
Development Charges Update By-law 
Council approved a new Development Charges 

Background Study and By-law to reflect legislative 
changes to the Development Charges Act in 2020. 

Development Charges are put in place in order to 
recover the capital costs associated with residential 
and non-residential growth within the municipality. 
A public meeting was held on November 3, 2021 
to gather input from interested residents and 
stakeholders. The current rates can be found on 
the Township’s website at www.springwater.ca/
DCBylaw.
Notice of Award - Design of Fire Station
Masri O Inc. was awarded the Architectural & 

Engineering Services contract to complete Phase 1 
of the new Fire Station 2 design for $193,008.19, 
including HST. The Phase 1 design works will 
include geotechnical and hydrological investigations, 
preliminary designs, and tendering. The project will 
be paid for through funds set aside in the 2021 Capital 
Budget. 

Next Council Meeting: January 19, 2022

This summary is not a full representation of the 
meeting. For the official record, please refer to the 
minutes in the next Council Agenda.Past Council 
Meetings are available for viewing on the Township’s 
YouTube channel. 

Springwater Council Meeting Highlights
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Villa Retirement Lodge Donate to 

Elmvale Foodbank

Each year, as we approach the holiday season, 
residents of the Villa Retirement Lodge select a 
local charity to support those less fortunate.  This 
year, we are pleased to announce we supported The 
Elmvale & District Food Bank.  Over the course 
of a month, we collected non-perishable items and 
decorated our front lobby Christmas Tree with some 
of the donations..  While some residents were able 
to get out for a little shopping, some chose to make 
a monetary donation.  This past Thursday, Bill and 
David from the food bank stopped by to collect the 
offerings.

County Services During the 
Winter Holiday Period

The County of Simcoe provides a large number of 
crucial services to local residents, businesses and 
member municipalities. Given the importance of 
these programs, the County’ services remain open for 
much of the holiday season. 
County Administration Centre (Midhurst)
• The Administration Centre will be closed to 

the public on December 27 and 28, and January 3, 
including our Service Simcoe Contact Centre and 
Ontario Works departments
Waste Drop-off Facilities and Curbside Waste 

Collection 
• There is no change to our collection schedule this 

year, as the statutory holidays fall on a weekend. 
Please place your carts roadside on your regular 
collection day by 7 a.m. 
• Waste Drop-off Facilities close at noon on 

December 24, and are closed on December 25 and 
26, as well as January 3
• Christmas tree collection occurs throughout 

January. Visit simcoe.ca or use the Simcoe County 
Collects app to determine your collection week
• Christmas trees must be placed at curbside Monday 

at 7 a.m. of your collection week
• Collection of trees does not necessarily coincide 

with your garbage collection day
LINX Transit
• Holiday hours are in effect with no service on 

the three statutory holidays only (December 25, 
December 26 and January 1). Visit linx.simcoe.ca for 
holiday hours
Simcoe County Museum
• The facility will be closed to the public on 

December 25 and 26, and January 3
County Archives
• The County Archives remain closed to the public 

for in-person services. Virtual assistance is closed 
December 27, 28 and January 3
The County wishes all residents a safe and happy 

holiday season. 
County of Simcoe is composed of sixteen member 

municipalities and provides crucial public services to 
County residents in addition to providing paramedic 
and social services to the separated cities of Barrie 
and Orillia. Visit our website at simcoe.ca.

Simcoe County, Ontario – December 13, 2021 
| Today, staff and volunteers from the YMCA of 
Simcoe/Muskoka will provide an update to Barrie 
City Council on plans for a new Barrie Y. This will 
be the public’s first chance to see images of the Y’s 
vision for a community hub on its proposed Worsley 
Street site. 
 “The Y is dedicated to helping everyone in the 

community feel healthy, strong, safe and included. 
This new location will expand the reach of YMCA 
programs, strengthen the impact of our partners, and 
contribute to a downtown that is safe, vibrant, and 
welcoming for all,” says Jill Tettmann, President and 
CEO of the YMCA of Simcoe/Muskoka.  
 The YMCA and the City have been working 

together on the site known as H-Block. The proposed 
facility will have a three classroom licensed child 
care, health and fitness amenities, swimming 
pools, community meeting spaces, and an indoor 
playground. It will also have permanent space for 
cancer and cardiac rehabilitation programs delivered 
by the Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre and 

YMCA of Simcoe/Muskoka to Share Vision for 
New Barrie YMCA Site with City Council 

Local charity shares first glimpse of plans for a 
community hub on new proposed site

transitional housing for youth operated by Youth 
Haven. The Y has also begun meeting with Barrie 
Public Library staff to find new opportunities to work 
together. Tettmann says the new YMCA will support 
the Barrie Health Accord and the Community Safety 
and Wellbeing Plan.  
 “We are deeply grateful to City Council for opening 

the door for us to negotiate for the purchase of the 
property beside the library. This is an ideal location 
for our shared goals, and those of our partners. This 
will be the Y we need, for the Barrie we want,” added 
Tettmann. 
 To date the Y has received funding through the 

County of Simcoe, the Province of Ontario, and 
the community through the 100 Reasons Y Capital 
Campaign.  
 Tettmann will be joined by YMCA of Simcoe/

Muskoka Board Chair Lynn Strachan and 100 
Reasons Y Campaign Co-Chair Brian Tamblyn at 
Monday’s Council Meeting. For more information 
on how to support the Y or to make a donation, 
community members can visit: www.100reasonsY.
ca. 

Start a Tradition by Counting 
Birds This Holiday Season

Bird lovers of all ages and skill levels are invited to 
celebrate the 122nd anniversary of the Christmas 
Bird Count by joining one of the many counts 
happening across Ontario this holiday season. It’s 
a great way to explore nature while helping collect 
important data on our feathered friends. Consider 
making the Christmas Bird Count a part of your 
family holiday tradition this year.
The Christmas Bird Count began in 1900, and 
today it is North America’s longest-running 
wildlife census. Many local counts are organized 
by birding and nature clubs, and everyone is 
welcome to attend free of charge.
This year’s Christmas Bird Count will run from 
December 14, 2021 to January 5, 2022. Ontario 
Nature member groups are organizing nearly 50 
counts in the province this season. Visit the Ontario 
Nature website (ontarionature.org/cbc) to find a 
count near you. For a comprehensive list of counts 
happening across Canada, visit the Birds Canada 
website (bsc-eoc.org/volunteer/cbc).
Always fun, even when the weather is chilly, every 
volunteer who braves the elements to take part in a 
count contributes to the study and conservation of 
birds. Scientists use the data collected to monitor 
the health and status of resident and migratory 
birds over time, and to develop conservation 
strategies for species in decline and their habitats. 
The Christmas Bird Count also teaches community 
scientists about the myriad bird species that live in 
and migrate through their communities.
“The Christmas Bird Count is a great way for bird 
lovers of all ages to help Ontario’s birds. Novices 
work alongside experts to collect important data 
that help guide work on behalf of all birds across 
the province. And who knows… maybe you’ll see 
a rare bird that no one has recorded before,” says 
Emma Horrigan, Ontario Nature’s Conservation 
Projects and Education Manager.
Last year, the COVID-19 pandemic did little to 
dampen Ontario bird lovers’ enthusiasm for the 
Christmas Bird Count. In fact, eight more counts 
were conducted throughout the province than 
in the previous year. Many of those counts were 
hosted by Ontario Nature member groups.
Here are some highlights from last year’s Ontario 
counts:
• The first ever hermit thrush and record numbers 
of trumpeter swans, red-breasted mergansers and 
bald eagles were seen during the Orillia count
• A record 10 Cooper’s hawks were recorded in  
Napanee
• Unusual sightings in Guelph included 16 eastern 
screech owls, nine winter wrens and the first ever 
eastern phoebe
• Count participants tallied a record 632 white-
breasted nuthatches and 11 wood ducks in Ottawa-
Gatineau
• A common raven was recorded in Woodstock for 
only the second time
• Waterfowl highlights in Hamilton included 
canvasbacks, northern pintails and greater scaups
• Notable sightings in Peterborough included the 
belted kingfisher, yellow-rumped warbler and 
hoary redpoll
• Highlights from Thunder Bay included 15 rough-
legged hawks and nine golden-crowned kinglets
What avian rarities and trends will be uncovered 
this year? Join a Christmas Bird Count to find out. 
For more information, please contact: 
John Hassell, Director of Communications and 
Engagement, Ontario Nature: 416-786-2171; 
johnh@ontarionature.org.
Ontario Nature protects wild species and wild 
spaces through conservation, education and public 
engagement. It connects thousands of individuals 
and communities with nature through more than 
160 conservation groups, and 30,000 members 
and supporters across the province. For more 
information, visit ontarionature.org.
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When we’ve licked our wounds we need to get 
back up and state with new resolve
That there are not that many problems that 
teamwork cannot solve.
We need to harness management and union in a 
contract that’s realistic,
So that workers and employers share a climate 
that’s optimistic.
We must upgrade the skills of the unemployed so 
they can join the labour pool;
That people are our most prized resource should be 
our ‘golden rule’.
You see, the reason for our working should be to 
satisfy our needs,
And we should not fashion fiscal policies that help 
fuel human greed.
Our injuries may not be fatal if we are prepared to 
lick them thoroughly,
And then join hands to restore this land as the best 
one of the free.

The Small Town Philosopher - Goodbye to 2021
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Elmvale Branch:  705 322-1482     
Midhurst Branch: 705 737-5650    
Minesing Branch: 705 722-6440
www.springwaterlibrary.on.ca

for information, branch updates and our virtual 
programs. Programs and Videos on Facebook and 

YouTube (search Springwater Library)
Christmas gives us the opportunity to spend time 
with family and friends.  It is a time of shared joy; 
of making new memories with loved ones, and 
remembering times gone by.  
It is an opportunity to reflect upon all the good 
we find in our lives, and to look forward to 
what the New Year will bring. It is a time of 
great community spirit, when we embrace our 
neighbours with kindness, and go the extra mile to 
help those around us. 
I look back upon this year with gratitude in my 
heart. Our community has risen to the challenges 
presented to us, and met them with great courage 
and care for one another. 
Barrie-Springwater-Oro-Medonte, and all of the 
communities found within it, have shown true 
strength and resilience in the face of great difficulty. 
We have been compassionate and understanding 
towards each other, and as we move into a new 
year, I know that this will remain constant.
Over the past few years we have had some great 
successes here at home, with new schools being 
built, a recent RVH expansion announcement, 
funding for a new YMCA, and so much support 
for our arts and tourism industry. Shop local is 
definitely something our community takes to 
heart, as we’ve seen time and time again, people 
continually seeking out ways to support local 
business owners and Ontario made products.
Not only is it a great honour to serve you as your 
Member of Provincial Parliament, but it is a true 
privilege just to be a part of this community; as a 
neighbour, a friend, a patron and a fellow citizen.  
I am proud to represent this community, but more 
than that, I’m proud to be a part of it. Being an 
MPP has provided me the additional opportunity 
to connect with so many people in our region and 
hear your feedback; your thoughts, opinions and 
creative ideas. 
Please keep this line of communication open. 
Call or email my office if you need support with 
provincial issues, but also to share your experiences 
and ideas. I am always looking for ways to help 
make life easier and more affordable for people in 
our communities. 

May this holiday bring you much love and 
hope, goodwill and good cheer. Wishing you a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

All kits/supplies and programs offered below 
are FREE for you to enjoy!

Holiday Hours of Operation
Friday December 24 – Closed at 2pm.  Saturday 
December 25 – Closed.  Monday December 27 
– Closed.  Friday December 31 – Closed at 2pm.  
Saturday January 1 – Closed.

Kids

Take and Make Craft
This school aged craft is a fox.  What does the fox 
say?  Let’s get crafting!  These kits are available at 
the library while supplies last.

Storytime with Miss Amanda
Our weekly online storytime has some fun themes: 
Winter, Holiday Cookies, Snow and watch for a 
special behind the scenes storytime the first week 
of January!  Don’t forget your take home and make 
Storytime crafts.

Krafting with Kathy
Kathy’s theme this month is a Snowflake surprise!
Take Home and Make card
January’s theme is a Birthday Card – make it now 
and keep it in mind for someone special in the year 
ahead!

Adults/Family

Rapid Antigen Test Kits: Not Available Here
At present, Springwater Public Library branches 
are not a designated pop up site for the rapid 
antigen test kits and we do not have any available.  
For information on the pop up sites please visit the 
province’s schedule online by searching: ontario.
ca/page/pop-up-holiday-schedule-rapid-antigen-
tests

Snowshoes and Winter Kits!
With the snow arriving we’ve got AMAZING 
family and adult snow shoes you can check out 
and enjoy the Canadian outdoors! We’ve got other 
special kits as well: Walking poles, Telescopes, 
Bird watching, fidget toy kits and more!

Kanopy: Movies/Courses/Kids Programming
Have some time over the holidays?  The library 
has a movie, Great Courses series and unlimited 
Children’s programming streaming service that is 
yours to use thanks to your Springwater Library 
membership!  If you feel unsure if this is for you, 
check out our friendly, How to Guide for Using 
Kanopy by staff member Katie found on our 
Youtube channel (search Springwater Library).

Teen Holiday Card Program a Success!
This winter the Springwater Public Library 
worked with local teens to create cards for local 
seniors at the Sara Vista long term care home.  The 
teens made over 45 cards to brighten someone's 
holiday by creating homemade cards and attaching 
a sweet treat to them.   We are so happy to be able 
to highlight the wonderful work teens do in our 
community and how kind and wonderful they are!

 So were you able to get your tree up?  Hopefully you 
weren’t crawling around under there too long.  Sorry 
for the sappy hands and pine needles in the eyes.  
Now that the tree is up you’re probably left with a big 
empty space underneath it.  Children don’t like that 
empty space do they?  Children want to know what’s 
going to fill that empty space don’t they?  Children 
will harass and harass about that empty space won’t 
they?
I’ve learned over the years that if the gifts are under 

the tree too early someone might “accidentally” open 
them.  If you put them under the tree too late then the 
interrogation and harassment becomes unbearable.  
This year I adopted a different method.  I got a whole 
whack of gifts for myself in the middle of November 
and let the kids wrap them.  They put them under the 
tree and now they feel like they are the super secret 
keepers while I stumble around blindly wondering 
what could be wrapped up under the tree.  
So if you get your kids gifts but don’t put them 

under the tree too early, where do you hide them?  
Right now I have a large pile of gifts in garbage bags 
beside my bed which cause me untold numbers of 
trips and stumbles in the wee hours of the night.  
After spending some time on Facebook marketplace, 
we also hid some boys’ gifts in the girls’ rooms and 
another pile of gifts in my friend’s garage.  No chance 
of any peeking going on over there. 
A couple years ago I thought of the best spot to hide 

some gifts.  In the oven.  I was pumped to get some 
discounted Star Wars Lego at a local liquidation store 
that the boys were sure to love.  Lego is the gift that 
keeps on giving.  Plus one of the sets was the perfect 
size to fit in the oven.  I thought I was clever and 
smart.    I also thought, “We better remember to take 
that out before turning on the oven.”  Ah, regrets.  
Usually before meals around our house there is 

some pleasant aroma wafting through the air.  But 
not this day.  Something smelling strange and rather 
unpleasant was drifting up from the oven.  It was 
beginning to smell a lot like Christmas.  Christmas 
presents that is.   Opening the oven to see what was 
cooking, we realized we had stumbled upon a life-
changing innovation for Lego builders everywhere.  
We had just learned how to assemble Lego without 
actually taking it out of the box.  Bake for 10 minutes 
at 450 degrees and it pretty much puts itself together.  
Yes it’s faster, but just not as much fun.  And it forever 
has this plasticky burnt smell to it.  The kids weren’t 
all that excited about the new method either.  
Dads, sometimes we learn our lessons from the 

school of hard knocks…and soft Legos!  Don’t give 
up!  I hope you find all the gifts you hid this year.  And 
may the Prince of Peace bring you and your family  
hope and joy this Christmas.  Merry Christmas!
Jason Weening hides gifts around Minesing for his 

9 kids, 56 hens, 2 goats and is looking for a  really 
big spot to hide a new oven for his patient wife.  For 
more bad hiding spot ideas check out heydads.ca.

HEY DADS! 

I noticed once how our old dog who had just 
tangled with racoons
Sat down beside a cedar bush and gently licked his 
wounds.
He didn’t turn his anger to the saddened lad there 
by his side;
He walked away with tail still wagging though 
he’d lost both blood and pride.
The scars were barely visible when a week or two 
went by.
The lesson; learn to lick your wounds, don’t just 
curl up and die.

Canadians, in the twenties could learn a lesson 
from that old collie
As we battle with results of covid and try to restore 
the economy.
We’ve suffered the loss of many jobs, and lost 
savings as well,
And we’ve searched around for folks to blame, 
although it’s really hard to tell
What actually caused the troubles, probably a 
hundred different things
Combined to highlight the woes that deaths and 
hospitalization brings.
Our injuries may be health and life-threatening if 
not given any care;
So we need to pause and lick our wounds, not give 
in to despair.

Licking Our Wounds
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Year-End Message 
from MP Doug Shipley

This holiday season, I’m wishing you and your 
loved ones a very Merry Christmas and a happy, 
healthy and peaceful New Year.
Whichever way you and your loved ones will be 
celebrating the holidays this year, I hope you feel 
the Christmas spirit every day.
This year, like the year before, some of our beloved 
traditions have been impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic. Perhaps an annual community event 
you looked forward to was postponed, or held 
in a virtual or distanced format. I know there are 
many among us who will spend another Christmas 
without all of our loved ones.
However, much like the year before, we have 
also witnessed our community’s resiliency and 
generosity this Christmas season. We have found 
new ways to support our local charities, including 
through the South Springwater Firefighters 
Association Christmas tree sale and the North 
Simcoe Jr. Farmers 2nd Annual tractor Christmas 
parade and food/toy drive. We have seen the 
generosity of giving, with the Elmvale and District 
Food Bank being able to pay off a ten-year debt in 
just one year, all while continuing to support over 
thirty local families.
Our community has continued to show up to 
support one another, and I know that we will 
continue to do so throughout this holiday season. 
As we welcome a New Year, we also welcome 
hope for a brighter year ahead of us. The last year 
has been another challenging one for Canada – 
but I take comfort in knowing that Canadians are 
strong and resilient. 
Together, we can overcome any challenge. And 
as a unified nation, we will use this next year to 
build a stronger future for our Country and the 
generations that come after us.
As always, my constituency office is available 
to assist you with any matters related to the 
federal government. Please contact my office at 
Doug.Shipley@parl.gc.ca or 705-728-2596 for 
assistance. 
From my family to yours, Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Years!

Sincerely,

Doug Shipley
Member of Parliament, 
Barrie – Springwater – Oro-Medonte 
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Jim Pratt, Broker, 

SRES, BA, BEd
(Seniors Real Estate Specialist®)

On The Bay Inc.
prattj@simcoe.net

Direct: 705-790-7997
Office: 705-352-2205

www.jimpratt.ca
998 Mosley, Wasaga BeachECRA/ESA # 7011405

jordan@carsonelectric.net
705.717.8767

1087 Rainbow Valley Road
Phelpston, ON  L0L 2K0

Jordan Carson
Master Electrician

14 Yonge St. North, Elmvale • 705-322-2261

Call with your shopping list!
“Seniors - 2% OFF on your 

DELIVERED order!”
14 William Street

Elmvale ON 
L0L 1P0

LEE WOODHOUSE
T 705.322.2282
E lee@thebodyworks.ca

A TINY SENIOR MOMENT
By Marilyn Hughes, Volunteer Writer
Senior Advisory Committee – Township of Tiny
It will be Christmas Day very soon, and in this 

season of festivity, we can inadvertently forget 
about the caregivers in our families who not only 
need to keep their spirits up but are assisting a 
family member who also wants to be part of the 
celebrations.  When I was helping my grandmother 
several years ago, support options weren’t as readily 
available, nor did the internet provide such valuable 
resources as it does today.  As a caregiver it can be 
overwhelming not knowing if what you’re doing 
is right, finding balance with other family and 
employment commitments, or you’d like someone to 
talk with about your emotions.  Thankfully there are 
more support resources available today.
Support Services for Caregivers
The Ontario Caregiver Organization offers a 24/7 

helpline as well as online chat Monday to Friday.  As 
stated on their website, this organization is intended 
to be a one-stop resource of information for all ages 
and referrals connecting caregivers to the support 
they need. It is not intended to be a crisis support line 
or counselling service but if you are experiencing a 
crisis or emergency, call 911.  If interested in learning 
more, contact them at 1 833 416 2273 (CARE) or go 
online at ontariocaregiver.ca. 
In addition, this organization provides a Peer Mentor 

Program comprised of volunteers who have been 
screened, trained, reference and criminal verified, 
and who can share their stories and experiences.  To 
find out more about this Program, if you want to talk 
and share your feelings or would like to be a volunteer 
to mentor someone, contact them at ontariocaregiver.
ca/peersupport or via the phone number listed above.
Grant Programs for Seniors
Do you have questions about possible grant programs 

for seniors, community and housing support, or tax 
credits and benefits, then the Ministry for Seniors 
and Accessibility may be able to provide some 
information.  What do they do? In a nutshell, they 
provide seniors with information on programs and 
services, healthy lifestyles, and aging.  They oversee 
the Retirement Homes Regulatory Authority as well.  
For questions related to Accessibility contact them 
at (toll free) 1 866 515 2025 or 416 849 8276.  For 
senior related questions, contact them at (toll free) 1 
888 910 1999 or 416 326 7076. 
Staying Active
In our last column, we told you about the upcoming 

registration for the Pickleball Lottery that Tiny 
Township’s Recreation Dept. have implemented. 
Pickleball is one low impact activity which can 
greatly enhance coordination and strength. Seniors 
embracing Pickleball are attracted to its simple rules 
and its low impact on knees and joints, and studies 
have shown playing regularly can improve fitness 
levels in seniors. These sessions take place at the 
Wyebridge Community Centre and registration for 
Session 3 opens on Jan. 24 for Residents and closes 
February 7th.  To register your team, or sign up as an 
individual to be matched with other singles, please 
call the Recreation Department at 705-526-4204 ext. 
3 or go online at www.tiny.ca and click on the parks, 
recreation, and culture tab.

Senior Volunteer Award
 Exciting news!  Be sure to mark your calendar 

that the Senior of the Year Award will be presented 
virtually during a January 2022 Regular Meeting of 
Council.  For more information on the timing, please 
review the Council calendar or click on the Senior of 
the Year Award selection on the Seniors page at tiny.
ca/seniors, or phone 705-526-4204 ext. 271.
Seniors Info Page
To access this page directly, type the following 

into an internet browser https://www.tiny.ca/parks-
recreation-culture/seniors  If you are unable to access 
it online, please phone 705-526-4204 ext. 271.
Technology Workshops
Coffee & Connect workshops continue in 2022 for 

Adults 65+ and are held on Tuesdays from 10:00 a.m. 
to noon, and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Wyebridge 
Community Centre. It is an in-person program to 
explore effective and safe ways to connect through 
the Internet.  Bring your own device or let us know 
when you register if you need a loaner iPad.  To 
register phone 705-529-1789 or send an email to 
seniors@tiny.ca.  Transportation is available through 
Community Reach and if required, please request 
when registering.
Support always available:
A free helpline that connects you to community and 

social services in your area, 24/7, 365 days a year, in 
over 150 languages – Dial 211.
Transportation:
Huronia Seniors Volunteer Care Team, Wheels 

4 Wheels, by phone at 705-526-5566 or email 
wheels4wheels@gmail.com. Clients must be 
wheelchair dependent.
TLC – Community Reach, serving residents of 

North Simcoe with limited income and older adults 
with limited supports. Contact by phone at 705-
528- 6999 or online at www.communityreach.ca/
transportation.html.
Red Cross Simcoe Muskoka available to seniors 

65+ facing barriers, contact by phone at 705-721-
3313 x5274 or via their website at www.redcross.ca.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from the 

Senior Advisory Committee and the Township of 
Tiny. 

Small Engine RepairSmall Engine Repair
Call JoeCall Joe

705-751-6000705-751-6000
Snowmobile, ATV, Dirt BikeSnowmobile, ATV, Dirt Bike  

and more. and more. 
Serving Tiny and Springwater.Serving Tiny and Springwater.
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Open - Monday to Friday  8:30 - 5:00
Saturday 8:30 - 4:30  •  Sundays  Closed

Closed Early Dec. 24 and Dec. 31

1548 County Road 92
just west of Elmvale
(705) 322-2363

David and Staff Wish You a 
Merry Christmas and

 a Safe and Happy New Year

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to All!
New Year’s Party is cancelled

PALACE TAVERN SPORTS BAR

Thursday Night Jam & Wings 7pm – 11 pm
All covid measures in place

Brian Belcourt 
705.220.3942

Merry Christmas!

FLEMING
  ELECTRIC

1793838 ON INC.

2 Glenview Ave
Elmvale ON  L0l 1P0
ECRA/ESA Liscense #7002406

C O M M E R C I A L  -  R E S I D E N T I A L
KEVIN FLEMING

705.322.2418
705.333.8824

info@flemingelectric.ca

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

Joy to the world! The Lord is come.
Let earth receive her King
Let every heart
Prepare Him room
And Saints and angels sing
And Saints and angels sing
And Saints and Saints and angels sing

Joy to the world, the Saviour reigns
Let Saints their songs employ
While fields and floods
Rocks, hills and plains
Repeat the sounding joy
Repeat the sounding joy
Repeat, Repeat, the sounding joy

Joy to the world with truth and grace
And makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness
And wonders of His love
And wonders of His love
And wonders and wonders of His love

No more will sin and sorrow grow,
Nor thorns infest the ground;
He'll come and make the blessings flow
Far as the curse was found,
Far as the curse was found,
Far as, far as the curse was found.

He rules the world with truth and grace,
And gives to nations proof
The glories of His righteousness,
And wonders of His love;
And wonders of His love;
And wonders, wonders of His love.

Rejoice! Rejoice in the Most High,
While Israel spreads abroad
Like stars that glitter in the sky,
And ever worship God,
And ever worship God,
And ever, and ever worship God.

The words and lyrics of the old Xmas carol "Joy 
to the World" were written in 1719 by Isaac Watts. 
The father of John Watts was a Non-conformist and 
so extreme were his views that he was imprisoned 
twice. His father's influence over 
Isaac was demonstrated when he 
choose to attend Non conformist 
Academy at Stoke Newington in 
preference to a University. Watts was 
ordained as a Pastor of an Independent 
congregation.
"Joy to the World" is one of the best-

known and best-loved of Christmas 
carols. It contains a message of joy 
and love replacing sin and sorrow. 
It may also be interpreted to be 
about life after the second coming of 
Christ. The hymn is significant for its 
widespread use throughout Christian 
denominations and for the musical 
stature of the people who created 
it.Source:www.christmas-lyrics.org/

Santa Claus Is Coming To Town

You better watch out
You better not cry
Better not pout
I'm telling you why
Santa Claus is coming to town

He's making a list,
And checking it twice;
Gonna find out Who's naughty and nice.
Santa Claus is coming to town

He sees you when you're sleeping
He knows when you're awake
He knows if you've been bad or good
So be good for goodness sake!

O! You better watch out!
You better not cry.
Better not pout, I'm telling you why.
Santa Claus is coming to town.
Santa Claus is coming to town.

"Santa Claus Is Coming to Town" is a Christmas 
song. It was written by J. Fred Coots and Haven 
Gillespie, and was first sung on Eddie Cantor's 
radio show in November 1934. It became an 
instant hit with orders for 100,000 copies of sheet 
music the next day and over 400,000 copies sold 
by Christmas.
Two elements in this song have made it of 

particular interest to children as well as adults. 
First is the attention-getting opening-line 
warning, "You better watch out," and second is 
the delightful promise of an upcoming event, 
"Santa Claus is comin' to town." Coupled with 
a bouncy and catchy melody, these teasers have 
made the 1932 composition by lyricist Haven 
Gillespie and musician John Frederick Coots one 
of the most successful of all popular Christmas 
carols. Only "Rudolph" and "White Christmas" 
have outsold this depression-era joyful gem. 
"Santa Claus Is Comin'" was the best-known 
piece by either Gillespie or Coots, although both 
had other successful hits.

Elmvale Lioness Elmvale Lioness 
LionsLions

Merry ChristMas 
and 

happy new year

Elmvale Lions
Grandma Got Run Over 

By A Reindeer

Grandma got run over by a reindeer.
Walking home from our house Christmas eve.
You can say there's no such thing as Santa,
But as for me and grandpa we believe.
She'd been drinking too much eggnog,
And we begged her not to go.
But she forgot her medication, and she
Staggered out the door into the snow.
When we found her Christmas morning,
At the scene of the attack,
She had hoof-prints on her forehead,
And incriminating Claus marks on her back.

Now we're all so proud of grandpa,
He's been taking this so well.
See him in there watching football,
Drinking root beer and
Playing cards with Cousin Mel.
It's not Christmas without Grandma,
All the family's dressed in black
And we just can't help but wonder:
Should we open up her gifts,
Or send them back?
Send them back!!

Now the goose is on the table
And the pudding made of fig
And the blue and silver candles
That would just have matched
The hair on grandma's wig.
I've warned all my
Friends and neighbors
Better watch out for yourselves,
They should never give a license
To a man who drives a sleigh
And plays with elves.
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The Twelve Days of 
Christmas Origin

Try singing this Scottish version 
The original version of The Twelve 
Days of Christmas image to the 
right is from Source: en.wikipedia.
org, anonymous broadside, Angus, 
Newcastle, 1774–1825
A similar cumulative verse from 
Scotland, "The Yule Days", has been 
likened to "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas" in the scholarly literature.
[20] It has thirteen days rather than 
twelve, and the number of gifts 
does not increase in the manner of 
"The Twelve Days". Its final verse, 
as published in Chambers, Popular 
Rhymes, Fireside Stories, and 
Amusements of Scotland (1842), 
runs as follows:
The king sent his lady on the 
thirteenth Yule day,
Three stalks o' merry corn,
Three maids a-merry dancing,
Three hinds a-merry hunting,
An Arabian baboon,
Three swans a-merry swimming,
Three ducks a-merry laying,
A bull that was brown,
Three goldspinks,
Three starlings,
A goose that was grey,
Three plovers,
Three partridges,
A pippin go aye;
Wha learns my carol and carries it 
away?

"Pippin go aye" (also spelled 
"papingo-aye" in later editions) is 
a Scots word for peacock or parrot.
Similarly, Iceland has a Christmas 
tradition where "Yule Lads" put gifts 
in the shoes of children for each of 
the 13 nights of Christmas
source: https://en.wikipedia.org/

Darlene’s 
Hair Design

19 Queen St W
 Elmvale

705-322-0541

Merry Merry 
ChristmasChristmas

Merry Christmas Merry Christmas 
and and 

Happy New Year Happy New Year 

Frosty The Snowman
Frosty the snowman was a jolly happy soul,
With a corncob pipe and a button nose
And two eyes made out of coal.
Frosty the snowman is a fairy tale, they say,
He was made of snow but the children
Know how he came to life one day.
There must have been some magic in that
Old silk hat they found.
For when they placed it on his head
He began to dance around.

O, Frosty the snowman
Was alive as he could be,
And the children say he could laugh
And play just the same as you and me.
Thumpetty thump thump,
Thumpety thump thump,
Look at Frosty go.
Thumpetty thump thump,
Thumpety thump thump,
Over the hills of snow.

Frosty the snowman knew
The sun was hot that day,
So he said, "Let's run and
We'll have some fun
Now before I melt away."
Down to the village,
With a broomstick in his hand,
Running here and there all
Around the square saying,
Catch me if you can.

He led them down the streets of 
town
Right to the traffic cop.
And he only paused a moment 
when
He heard him holler "Stop!"
For Frosty the snow man

Had to hurry on his way,
But he waved goodbye saying,
"Don't you cry,
I'll be back again some day."

Thumpetty thump thump,
Thumpety thump thump,
Look at Frosty go.
Thumpetty thump thump,
Thumpety thump thump,
Over the hills of snow.

Frosty the Snowman is a popular Christmas 
song written by Steve "Jack" Rollins and Steve 
Nelson and recorded by Gene Autry and the 
Cass County Boys in 1950. Like Jingle Bells 
and several other songs about winter, Frosty 
the Snowman is considered to be a Christmas 
song despite not mentioning Christmas at 
all. It was written after Gene Autry recorded 
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" and the 
single sold 2 million copies.
Frosty the Snowman was a response to 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. When song 
writers Jack Nelson and Steve Rollins saw 
what success Gene Autry was having in 1949, 
singing Rudolph's song, they decided to write 
their own silly but catchy song doing variations 

on an icon of Christmas. It took them months 
to decide on a living snowman as their subject, 
but they still had it ready in time for a 1950 
release. Autry, delighted with the opportunity 
to ride his own recording's coat-tails back to 
the top of the charts, recorded it, and the rest, 
as they say, is history.
Frosty the Snowman is a very popular 
Christmas song and has been a great favorite 
with children since the very beginning. The 
song gained enormous popularity after it hit 
the market and seemed a fit sequel for ‘Rudolf 
the red nosed reindeer’, a Christmas song that 
had been recorded a few years earlier and had 
proved to be a huge hit. The song (Frosty) 
was not only a cute children’s poem, it also 
had a feel-good spirit that makes for a holiday 
favorite

 

SSmmaallll  MMoottoorr  SSaalleess  &&  SSeerrvviiccee  

2021 SNOWBLOWERS 
HAVE ARRIVED!    

HOME OF THE: 

  

4436 HORSESHOE VALLEY RD WEST                                
MINESING ON L9X1E7                                                   

PICK UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

      

705-725-0975                                          
Sales & Service for all Brands                                    

Lawn & Garden, Snow, Forestry 

SHOWROOM! 

SNOW THROWER BELTS   
ELECTRICAL/FUEL PARTS      

TUBES/TIRES/CHAINS      
DRIVE WHEELS & RINGS     

D.I.Y. SERVICE KITS           
FUEL & OIL                            

FORESTRY & APPAREL 
SUPPLIES                             

CHAIN SHARPENING          
CUSTOM MADE CHAIN 

NEW SNOWBLOWERS IN STOCK! COVID HOURS:-OPEN:   WED TO FRI 8-5      SAT 9-3 
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TRUSTED. PROVEN. McLAREN

3464 Horseshoe Valley Road West, Phelpston   
705 734 2424  info@mclarenequipment.com

1100 Flos Road 4 West, Phelpston
Complete Repair & Maintenance service

Cars, Trucks & Trailers
Motor Vehicle Inspection Station

Clean & Modern Facility
Quality Workmanship in Every Job

Marc Schutt  •  Tel: 705-322-4301
Fax: 705-322-3027

Email: twoguysautomotive@hotmail.com

 · Bank turndowns, property tax arrears, income tax arrears or mortgage arrears no problem 
· Self Employed, Bad Credit, Bankruptcy or in consumer proposal · 60-80% of the value including full acreage · 

· On a case-by-case evaluation ·  
We also offer lending on regular residential and commercial financing. 

We have been providing mortgages to satisfied customers for over 25 years.
120 Mary Street Orillia Ontario L3V 3E2  

Phone 705-259-3974 or 1-888-307-7799   Fax 416-921-1754   www.ontario-widefinancial.com

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL Tracy Green Mortgage Broker/Owner
FSRA Lic# 12456

We lend to Farms, Rural and In-Town properties for any purpose.
All properties types anywhere in Ontario

Mighty Midhurst
Annually, December 10th is the International Day 

for Human Rights.  Each year around this date, 
Amnesty International encourages people around the 
world to get involved to advocate for persons who 
are being denied their rights.  December 6th, people 
within the Midhurst community were invited to 
participate in a “Write for Rights” event at Midhurst 
United Church.  Writing supplies, government 
official’s names, and addresses and the background 
information pertaining to 10 individuals, who are 
suffering human rights abuses, were provided to the 
participants.  

The writing environment was enhanced by 14 
candles burning brightly for the victims of the École 
Polytechnique Tragedy (Montreal Massacre) of 
December 6, 1989 as well as the sanctuary decorated 
for Christmas and the quiet playing of orchestral 
music.   Just being in the space and thinking about 
the cases was a moving experience. 
Participants dropped in to hand-write one or 

more letters and these letters are being forwarded 
individually to the specific government official. If 
you would be interested in being contacted regarding 
the next Write for Rights event, please send a note to 
office@midhurstunitedchurch.ca .

Amnesty International “Write for 
Rights” Event in Midhurst

A ‘Formal” Welcome to the New Minister at 
Midhurst United Church
In the afternoon, on Sunday December 12 
Midhurst United Church formally welcomed Rev. 
Dr. Judith Visser as the new spiritual leader for 
this congregation.  Rev. George Moore, who had 
been supervising minister for our church during the 
search process, provided the reflection comparing 
this covenanting to a wedding – requiring 
communication, trust, humour and forgiveness 
from both partners.  Doug Wambold ably led the 
worship music and Karen Parnell-Knight added 
her voice as guest soloist. Judith then celebrated 
communion with the gathered community.
Although a covenanting worship service is always 
formal, the congregation showed their sense of 
humor and took ‘formal’ to a new level.  Gowns 

and fancy hats, jackets and ties added dramatic 
flair to the proceedings.  A ‘take-home reception’ 
followed as everyone received a gift package of an 
edible replica of our beautiful front window, along 
with a tea bag and heartfelt note.
Judith looks forward to meeting people in the 
greater Midhurst community.  She believes that 
church should never be boring, and invites people 
to come, explore and celebrate their understanding 
of the sacred Presence.  Pastoral care for members 
within the church and others within the Midhurst 
community is a high priority for Judith. She is 
generally in her office at the church Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings and other 
days by chance or appointment. You can connect 
with Judith in person or on-line at minister@
midhurstunitedchurch.ca.
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TirebusterTirebuster
CARS,  light & medium TRUCKS
FARM TIRES • CALCIUM • IN SHOP SERVICE

Sales & Repair of  all Brands
Serving North of Barrie to Midland

We’re growing. We need help!
Are you looking for a job?  Call!

Tirebuster@hotmail.ca
7002 HWY 93 & STAMP SIDE RD • SOUTH OF MIDLAND

705-322-0609

New or Renovating? Check us

54 Queen St W, Elmvale
705-515-0133

   • Cabinets   • Countertops      • Hardware
   •  Vanities       • Tiles                   • Faucets

Anten Mills NewsCHECKING IN@PPL
News & Events at the 

Penetanguishene Public Library
24 Simcoe Street      705-549-7164
www.penetanguishene.library.on.ca

PD Programs are here!

Santa Visits the Library!
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be at the library on 
Thursday, Dec. 23, 2021 from 11:00 – 1:30. Story 
time, Goodie Bags and Photos! Children and 
Family photos starting at 11:00 a.m. Pet Photos 
with Santa starting at 2:00 p.m. Call ahead and 
book a time to meet Santa!

New @PPL 

Happy Holidays from the Penetanguishene Public 
Library! Have a Happy and Healthy New Year!

Holiday Hours

The Library will be closed from noon on December 
24th to December 28th. Open Dec. 29th and 30th 
from 9:00 a.m. to 7 p.m.  Open Dec. 31st at 9:00 
a.m. until Noon. Closed from noon Dec. 31st until 
Jan. 3rd. The Library will reopen with regular 
hours starting on Jan. 4th from 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 
p.m.

Let’s Stay Connected!
Like and follow us on Facebook: 
Penetanguishene Public Library
Follow us on Twitter: @PPLlibrarystaff 
Follow us on Instagram: penpublib

A bright sunny Sunday afternoon came after a 
blustery Saturday night and as a result the combined 
23/24th annual Anten Mills Santa Claus parade made 
many memories for the community on December 
12th. The high winds on Saturday evening were a 
concern for Santa Claus so he asked the Community 
Recreation Committee that for the safety of all 
to postpone the Christmas Tree Lighting on the 
Saturday night but still hold it when it was safe. The 
end result was two great events several days apart. 
The parade on Sunday brought many residents 

to their driveways to greet the participants. There 
was a decked out tractor, horses, ATVs and even a 
Township of Springwater snowplough winding their 
way through the community. Of course the street 
rivalry between McLaughlin, Luella and Ghibb 
continued. It was nice to see new residents of the 
community on Ghibb take up the tradition with the 
younger generation with their Ugly Sweater float. 
Almost all the residents on McLaughlin participated 
and  thanked all front line workers with their display. 
Luella had a nice family themed forest float with 
marshmallows roasting by well, a pretending fire. 
It’s always difficult for the judges to determine a 
definitive winner so all three streets took home the 
annual awards. 

Back at the park, under the pavilion and after 
hot chocolate, apple cider and cookies, seasonal 
greetings were delivered by MP Doug Shipley, MPP 
Doug Downey, Mayor Allen with Councillor Maw-
Chapman and Anten Mills CRA Chair Lawrence 
Pavan. The parade is very thankful for the generosity 
of our sponsors, the McLaren family and the Barrie 
Professional Firefighters Association. As well the 
parade would not be possible without the assistance 
of the Township of Springwater departments, the 
Huronia West OPP and their auxiliary officers. 
Santa Claus was escorted by the members of the 
Springwater Fire and Emergency 
Services and he sent a big HoHoHo 
to them. 
This past Friday the Tree Lighting 

was held in spectacular fashion. 
The evening was cool but calm and 
there was a nice crowd with many 
children in attendance. Sparky the 
Fire Dog made an early appearance 
and with sirens blaring and lights 
flashing, Santa Claus arrived on 
a fire truck. Santa and Sparky 
met with the families and then 
with a countdown from 10, the 
lights on the tree and the ground 
displays lit up for the season. For 
15 more minutes the sky over the 
ball diamond was alive with a 
fireworks display that rivals many. 
It was a picturess evening that 
won't be forgotten. Gratitude is 
extended to the Wilson family who 
provided the fireworks and fired off 
the display. 
Our community tree is alive with 

more than 1000 new shining LED 
lights provided by the generosity 

of Forrest Jones of Influx Lighting Group and Forrest 
Jones Entertainment. Over our tree lighting years, 
Forrest has made many wonderful donations. Our 
tree now has a new twinkling star on top as well 
which is a beacon of good wishes for the community. 
Both events greatly supported the Simcoe County 

Paramedics Toy Drive and the Elmvale and District 
Food Bank with many kind donations. 
Of course these events could not have happened 

without the support of the Anten Mills CRA and the 
volunteers who lit the trees, installed the displays, 
worked the parade and provided the refreshments at 
both events. Thank you for your time and assistance. 
The CRA operates all events by community volunteers 
so please consider volunteering and join the CRA.
The lights and displays, weather permitting, will be 

lit nightly from 5PM until 11PM until January 6. Drop 
by and see how Anten Mills celebrates and take a tour 
of the community and check out the family displays. 
The official “unofficial” outdoor decorating contest 
is still on and check the Anten Mills Community 
Facebook page for posts and pictures. 
On very good authority we have learned that Santa 

Claus will be touring our village and others in the 
township on Christmas Eve with our firefighters. 
While we cannot verify the exact year the tradition 
began in the township, we know that it is close to 
50 years. Thank you to our dedicated volunteer 
firefighters who have made this an annual event 
that many families look forward to seeing and has 
been celebrated with numerous generations and 
friends who have returned specifically to see Santa. 
Santa hopefully will arrive between 6:30 PM and 7. 
There will be lights flashing and sirens blasting so 
you won’t miss his arrival. The Facebook page will 
announce his appearance in the village as soon as it 
is known. 
That’s a wrap for me for 2021. In our next column 

we will look back at the year and what occurred in 
our community. From my family to all, we wish you 
the very best Christmas and Happy Holidays. Stay 
Healthy, Stay Safe, Stay Strong. antenmills1@gmail.
com. 

Doug Shipley at Anten Mills Parade
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No water? No pressure? Call us!

All Work Guaranteed! • 705.721.1053

Drury Well Drilling Ltd.
Licence #1851

• Wells
• Pumps & Pressure Systems
• Well Inspections
• Repairs & Upgrades

2 DRILLING 

RIGS

Servicing 
Simcoe County 
since 1988

3 SERVICE TRUCKS- no waiting

Year round service and construction!

Rosie’s Devotions

Annie’s Journal
THE SPIRITUAL SIDE

THROWBACK THURSDAY
Photos and Editorial courtesy of Admin: Ric Archer, Facebook Group, You might be from Elmvale...If you...

Lucky Winner
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Priest of Minesing accept the car 
keys to their brand new 1983 Pontiac J2000 from 
Morley Marchant, Elmvale Lions Club President. 
The winning ticket was drawn at the Saturday 
night dance at the Arena, Aug. 20. Second prize 
winner, Ray Tuck of Elmvale, won a trip for two 
worth $1,000 plus $250 cash. (Sept. 7, 1983)

The Roller Coaster  Ride
With the onset of another  brand 

new year underway, I wonder 
what 2022 will bring. 
Will researchers find a vaccine 

that will eradicate the deadly 
viruses that are spreading at an 
alarming speed infecting the 
human race? Will researchers find 
a cure for Cancer, Alzheimer’s 

and other diseases that plaque us?

Will we find a way to heal our planet? Will we 
learn to treat each other equally and love each other 
unconditionally regardless of race, class or sex? 
What does the future look like for our children and 
for our grandchildren? 
The last few years have been like a roller-coaster 

ride, full of ups and downs.  My mother passed away 
in July, 2021. My husband’s dementia is gradually 
getting worse and being a caregiver 24/7, leaves me 
drained and stressed. 

My writing was put on the back burner, as well as my 
painting. I felt alone and angry. I was also starting to 
feel sorry for myself. I felt like I was always giving, 
giving, and giving some more. I started to have 
thoughts like, "I don't have any time for myself," or "I 
can't handle all of this anymore," or "Why do I have 
to do all these things by myself?" I felt like I was on 
a roller coaster. I started to go downhill, ending up at 
the very bottom. It's not nice at the bottom. I felt like 
I was trapped, unable to climb up again.

Yet, it seems that when you are at your lowest, 
God hears and answers your heart cries by sending 
a friend to share a cup of coffee with you. God sends 
people into your life to help you care for your loved 
one through the Personal Support  Program, Adult 
Day Out Programs, etc. 

So, as we proceed into this new year, may we let go 
of the old year with all of its uncertainties and hurts, 
and look forward to a new beginning with God's help.
Philippians 4:6-7 – Be anxious for nothing, but 

in everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to 
God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all 
comprehension, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus. (NASB)
Prayer: Dear God, You allow roller-coaster rides 

in our lives in order to teach us that we do not have 
to carry things all alone, but that we can come 
to You first in everything, whether it is doubt, 
anxiety, frustration, or loneliness. You search our 
hearts and minds, and understand each and every 
one of us completely. Help us to trust in You in 
whatever situation we are in, knowing that You 
are always there to ease our burdens — we only 
have to reach out to You and call for help. Amen.
Submitted by Rosemary Hagedorn 

To ponder is more than just 
thinking. To ponder means to 
look at things from all sides, to 
consider, to reflect, to meditate, 
to review, to turn things over in 
our mind. The ability to ponder 
is valuable to us as followers of 
Jesus. Pondering takes time and 

effort and commitment, but in the end, we’ll be able 
to choose solutions based on the word of God.
According to Luke’s account in his first chapter 

beginning in verse 5, Zechariah was a righteous 
man in the sight of the Lord. He was observing all 
the Lord’s commands and decrees blamelessly. He 
belonged to a priestly division; he was chosen to 
go into the temple of the Lord to burn incense. He 
sounds like someone who was full of faith in God, 
doesn’t he?
But, when the angel Gabriel, sent by God, appeared 

to him in the temple to tell him that he would soon 
have a son who would make ready a people prepared 
for the Lord, Zechariah’s response was, “How can 
I be sure of this?” Zechariah didn’t seem to ponder 
at all. It seems like he just spoke what came into his 
mind without considering the consequences.
In that moment, his words reveal doubt even though 

the angel was standing right there. Surely, we must 
ponder and pray and examine our lives to determine 
if, in certain moments, our faith falters and we have 
doubt.
We don’t know where Mary was when the angel 

Gabriel appeared to her, but we do know
the angel said to her: “The Lord is with you.” (Luke 

1:28 ). We also know that she was pledged to become 
Joseph’s wife, yet in the moments she spent with the 
angel, her focus was on God’s will for her life.
She did ask, “How will this be?” which is far 

different from Zechariah’s question, “How can I be 
sure of this?” When the angel told her how this could 
be, Mary quickly answered, “I am the Lord’s servant. 
May your word to me be fulfilled.”
Mary could answer quickly because the Lord was 

with her. When the Lord is with us – really with us 

because we have surrendered to His presence - His 
will becomes our will.

Let’s prepare for the celebration of Jesus’ first 
coming by pondering, praying, and examining our 
lives to determine: 
• if, like Zechariah, in certain moments even though 

we are following Jesus, we have doubts. 
• if, like Mary, we quickly answer God’s leading by 

saying, “I am the Lord’s servant. May Your word be 
fulfilled in my life.”

If we find doubt in our Christian journey, let’s 
remember that, unlike Zechariah and Mary who saw 
the angel Gabriel for only a short time, the Holy Spirit 
is ready to help us and be with us every moment of 
every day, of every week, of every month, of every 
year forever!

Make God bless us as we ponder the events that led 
to the first coming of Jesus, and the events that are 
leading to His soon return. Amen.

Through their Endowment Fund at Huronia 
Community Foundation, the Cedar Ridge Classical 
Pops are spreading some holiday cheer across 
North Simcoe.  

The Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Simcoe are 
the recipient of $ 2,500 which will support their 
"Drive Thru" Holiday event along with their 1:1 
Community Big/Little Matches program.

Picture Shown (left to right):  Haylie Taylor 
fundraising coordinator Big Brothers Big 
Sisters North Simcoe, Janice Haffey Executive 
Director Cedar Ridge Classical Pops and Scott 
Warnock Executive Director Huronia Community 
Foundation.

$2,500 for Big Brothers Big Sisters

Rosie’s Devotions (cont.)
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959 Marshall Rd
Wyebridge ON

Ph - 705-526-0563

Just north of Mertz Side 
Road on Marshall Rd.

Mon- Fri 8:30 - 5:00
Saturday 9:00 - 5:00
Sunday & Holidays

Closed Dairy, Beef, Poultry, Swine, Sheep, 
Rabbit, Equine rations and Bird seed.
ORGANIC FEED AVAILABLE!

www.doublejbfeeds.ca

Vanishing Barns - Cathy Walton has been researching barns in Flos and Vespra Townships (now Springwater) for the last six years and has published 
the results in the book “Vanishing Barns”. 

If you are interested in a copy, please contact Cathy at 705 728-1388 or snow-flake53@mail.com.

The Scott Farm -  Built 1848

 

 

Available from Cathy Walton at 705 728-1388 
or snow-flake53@mail.com 

Ritchie’s Feed or Simcoe County Museum. 
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Concession 10, Lot 19, Vespra Township
3314 George Johnston Road, Springwater Township

Owners
2005-present Murray and Lisa (McCuaig) Scott
1954-2005 Charlie and Erma (Stoddard) Scott
        -1954 Norm and Gladys (Harris) Scott
  Wesley Scott 
1848  Alexander Smith

Built: after 1928
Dimensions: 56 x 80’
Water Source: drilled well

Alexander Smith owned 75 acres in 1848 and is possibly the original owner of this farm. Norm and 
later his son Charlie Scott farmed 75 acres. They grew corn, barley, hay and wheat. As well as running 
a cow/calf operation, they had horses, pigs and chickens. Murray grows soy beans, corn and wheat.

 Murray Scott, Atlas of 1881, Vespra Township

Belgian horses have been on this farm for many generations. 
They have been used for sleigh rides and competition ploughing. 
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Concession 10, Lot 19, Vespra Township
3314 George Johnston Road, Springwater Township

Horses, Cattle, Hogs Are Burned to Death in Grenfel Barn Fire
Barrie Examiner, August 1928

W.W. Scott Suffers Big Loss from Blaze of Unknown Origin
ESTIMATE OF $4500

Eugene McBride at Risk of Life Frees Four Horses

Two barns on the farm of Wesley W. Scott, con. 10, Vespra, were completely destroyed in a fire 
which broke out about 8:30 Tuesday night. 23 head of cattle, 2 horses, 34 pigs, some turkeys, 700 
bushels of grain and 20 tons of hay were also consumed. None of the Scott family were home at 
the time the fire started, they being at a farewell party at Colwell, given for Mr. and Mrs. Hancock. 
The blaze was first noticed by Eugene McBride who lives immediately across the road. Looking 
out a window, he noticed a light at the barn but it was not very bright and he thought it was from 
a lantern. Going outdoors a few minutes later, he found the barn in a blaze. While Mrs. McBride 
was sending the general fire alarm over the telephone, her husband ran to the Scott barn to try and 
get out the livestock. Three of the horses he released and got out and the two-year-old colt broke 
loose and escaped. That Mr. McBride was taking a big risk for his life is evident from the fact 
that the last horse he succeeded in liberating was so badly burned that it is not likely to live. Two 
heavy draught horses perished.

It was impossible to do anything for the cattle which were also in the basement stable, only the 
feed room separating them from the horses. The capital loss consisted of 9 milch cows, 5 two 
year olds, 5 yearlings and four sucking calves. In the basement of the adjoining barn were 34 
pigs. These were ‟stockers,” 12 of them weighing about 120 pounds each. In the barn were three 
turkeys and a gobbler. The chickens were saved.

Implements in the implement shed were saved but the following, which were in the barn, were 
destroyed; wagon, cultivator, 2 hay racks, buggy, harrow cart, set of scales and farming milk. So 
rapid did the fire progress that when the neighbors arrived in response to the alarm, the best they 
could do was to save the implements.

There were two barns, 40 x 30 and 40 x 60, with basement stables. They were built 23 years ago. 
Mr. Scott estimates the loss in the neighborhood of $4500. Insurance carried was $2500 on the 
barns, $500 on the livestock and $1000 on the farm produce and implements. The origin of the 
fire is a mystery. At 6:45 Norman Scott and Henry Brown were at the barn doing a few chores. 
Everything was all right then. No one had been smoking about the barn.

From the Barrie Examiner

Horses pulled a wagon with the 
hay loader hooked on behind. It 
picked hay up off the ground and put 
it into the back of the wagon. When 
the wagon was filled, the hay loader 
would be unhooked and the wagon 
taken to the barn where a sling moved 

it into the mow.

Often parents express the concern that 
their child has no or few friends. This can 
happen at any age. Whether the child is 
six or sixteen, parents may be tempted to 
become involved in trying to change the 
situation. When is it appropriate to do so, 
and when should parents hang back, and let 
things be? 
 The first question to be addressed is how 

the child feels about the situation. If the 
child feels lonely and isolated, then parents 
need to try to help. However, if the child 
is quite content, the issue should not be 
forced. If the child wants friends but cannot 
make or keep them, we need to look a little 
deeper.
We are all different, and some children are 

loners at different stages of life. A child may 
be more introspective, and love spending 
time alone pursuing his or her interests. 
Creative or intellectual development often 
happens during quiet times, when the child 
is alone with his or her own soul. Often 
very bright children require higher levels 
of stimulation than that available with their 
peers. 
 In many cases, in older grades, they 

establish deep and enduring friendships 
with a few, or even one kindred spirit. These 
children should not be made to feel that 
something is wrong with them because they 
do not spend more time socializing with a 
larger group. 
 Sometimes children need a respite from 

being in a school filled with students all day. 
They just need some quiet time. They may 
have a need to spend time with siblings and 
parents, because familial bonding nurtures 
and strengthens them. We must allow each 
child to find his or her own comfort level of 

interaction within and outside of the family. 
 If a child clearly wants more involvement 

with friends and is having difficulty creating 
that, there are several ways we can help. First, 
we need to observe how the child interacts 
with others. Demanding and controlling, or 
mean behavior will push others away. Talk 
to your child about what happens when they 
approach others. You might find that the 
child does not know how to reach out, and 
is just waiting for someone who wants to be 
friends.
 We can teach them things to say to 

someone they want to play with. I have 
counselled lonely high school students 
to simply begin smiling at others. I have 
modeled conversation starters. Sometimes it 
takes making an effort.
 We can talk to children about what it 

means to be a friend, and what makes 
others want us for a friend. Being kind and 
friendly, sharing, and showing an interest in 
others are good ways to start. Inviting others 
to participate in activities shows them you 
want to be friends. 
 If lack of friends continues to be a problem, 

it can be helpful to talk to the child’s 
teachers, to see what is happening at school. 
If the issue does not become resolved despite 
your best efforts, a couple of visits with a 
psychologist who works with children can 
be very helpful.
Gwen Randall-Young is an author and 

award-winning psychologist. For permission 
to reprint this article, or to obtain books, 
CDs or MP3s, visit www.gwen.ca. Follow 
Gwen on Facebook for inspiration.  Gwen 
Randall-Young Psychological Services Ltd. 
| Website (780) 464-7005 | gwendall@shaw.
ca

Talk to Kids About What It Means to Be a Friend
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“Community Reach North 
Simcoe has been greatly 
impacted by the pandemic in 
many ways. Although we were 
still able to provide rides to 
people who do not have access 
to transportation, seniors, and 

people with disabilities, our expenses increased as 
we had to replace our volunteers with paid drivers 
using our assessable vans to meet health and safety 
protocols. With increased expenses, no Federal 
or Provincial funding, and fundraising efforts 
suspended, we have been left financially wanting.”
Cathy Greer, Executive Director
Community Reach North Simcoe

“Revenues from Bingo have been the life blood for 
so many local charities. Hospice has benefitted for 
years and proceeds have helped us to support our 
community programs including our volunteer, home- 
visiting program and bereavement supports. 
When we opened Tomkins House, vital items such 

as our ice machine (so important for those at end of 
life) were supported by Bingo. COVID changed that 
and we have greatly missed these funds to help us to 
care for our community. It's been a true hardship that 
we didn't expect.  We hope our community will see 
the real need to support their local charities and give 
generously at this time of year.”
Debbie Kesheshian, Executive Director 
Hospice Huronia-Tomkins House
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S&J Barn Demolition 
We pay cash for 

barns
WSIB insured 

For a free estimate 
Call 1 800-291-2276

The pandemic has taken a toll on everyone, and 
charities are no exception.  The charity sector provides 
many essential services including healthcare, support 
to seniors, programs for youth, education, help for 
the disabled, care of the environment and more.
While some charities received government 

funding, most still need to fundraise particularly 
as community needs increase.  Methods of raising 
money that were previously successful, did not work 
during Covid.  For public safety reasons, in-person 
events and activities had to be cancelled or severely 
restricted.  This has resulted in a loss of revenue for 
many local charities.  
Charities have also lost volunteers and have had 

to pay more people to try to meet the increased 
demand for their services.  Some charities have not 
faired well at all.  “It has been estimated that 30% 
of charities will cease to exist due to the impact of 
Covid” says Lorna Tomlinson, board member of 
Huronia Community Foundation.  “Furthermore, the 
smaller charities do not have the resources to weather 
the ‘Covid Storm’ for as long as it continues.”
Here are some further comments from local area 

charities.
“Many people don’t 

realize it, but Wye 
Marsh receives no 
funding from either the 
provincial or federal 
government, so we 
are completely reliant 
on visitor admissions 
and donations to stay 
afloat. With the number 

of closures over the past few years’ things are tight; 
however, we have big plans for environmental 
stewardship projects, new programming - both 
virtual and in-person, and exciting and educational 

workshops, and with the support of our local 
community we will be able to continue our work.”
Kim Hacker, Executive Director, Wye Marsh
“Gateway Centre for Learning is a non-profit 

charity that provides 
literacy upgrading for 
adults in North Simcoe. 
Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic we are feeling 

particularly squeezed as we work to continue to 
provide support and services to an expanding 
and changing client population. At the same time 
revenues from previous services, donations from 
individuals and traditional fundraising activities have 
significantly declined.”
Jennifer Ellis, Executive Director                                       
Gateway Centre for Learning
“Big Brothers Big Sisters of North Simcoe mission 

to ignite potential within the youth we serve. Our 
agency is grateful for the local community support. 
Within the past year, our agency had to transition 
to 11 virtual events rather than the 4 main in person 
fundraisers we typically focus on. We are fortunate 

to benefit from bingo 
proceeds as well but 
this past year has also 
seen a reduction in 
these proceeds for local 
agencies.  The local 
community remains a 

committed part of our Bigger Together strategy. We 
truly appreciate and see the value of local community 
engagement that allow for us to meet the increased 
needs of the youth/ children within the communities 
we serve.”
JoAnn Stephan, Executive Director 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 
     

Local Charities Need Local Support

Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline 
1-888-230-3505

Family and Friends 
Helicopter Golf 
Ball Drop

2022

In support of Hospice Huronia and 
Waypoint Centre for Mental Health Care

Buy tickets at www.familyandfriendscharity.ca

Waypoint Charitable Registration
No. 838367027RR0001Lottery Licence No.: RAF1212867

Amazing prizes
to be won,
including:

Nissan Sentra
Sea-Doo with trailer
boat motor and trailer
vacations 
and more!

Hospice Charitable Registration 
No. 89991 5243 RR0001

Family & Friends Charitable Golf Tournament was 
held in September and raised $32,300 in support of 
Hospice Huronia and Waypoint Centre for Mental 
Health Care. The proceeds from the golf tournament 
are also a kick-off to launch ticket sales for the 
Family and Friends Drop the Ball raffle – a raffle with 
a bang! That’s the sound of up to 50,000 numbered 
golf balls falling on the golf course … dropped from 
a helicopter above.
The golf ball drop takes place September 10, 2022 

with opportunities to win a prize in any of three early 
bird draws as well. The tickets are affordable - $10 
each or 3 for $25, and the prizes are amazing! Local 
businesses have been incredibly supportive of the 
Drop the Ball raffle, sponsoring large-ticket items 

such as a Nissan car, a Sea-Doo personal watercraft 
and trailer, a Starcraft boat, motor & trailer, a 
snowblower, golf packages, trip packages and so 
much more.  
Tickets are available online at www.

familyandfriendscharity.ca and will make great 
stocking stuffers and birthday gifts!
“People from all walks of life can find themselves 

in need of hospice or mental health services. We 
wanted to keep the raffle tickets affordable to give 
everyone a chance at these great prizes,” said Gerard 
La Chapelle. “Sponsors have been so generous in 
helping us pull together a slate of 30+ outstanding 
prizes so we’ll have many happy winners and 
ultimately families and individuals needing help 
from Waypoint and Hospice Huronia will benefit the 
most from everyone’s ticket purchases.”
“Tomkins House opened last year to provide a home 

away-from-home for end of life care,” said Debbie 
Kesheshian, Executive Director of Hospice Huronia. 
“It is fundraisers like this raffle and our generous 
community that allow us to offer our services and 
programs at no cost to our residents, clients or their 
families. Your ticket purchase helps families needing 
our compassionate hospice care or bereavement 
support and we’re so grateful.”
“We are enormously grateful to be partnering with 

Friends & Family and Hospice Huronia for this 
exciting fundraiser,” said Carol Lambie, Waypoint 
President and CEO. “The continued generosity of 
our community makes it possible for us to meet the 
growing demand for mental health and addictions 
support, treatment and care through the pandemic 
and beyond.” 
Gerard started the original Family & Friends Golf 

Tournament in memory of his wife, Gail, back in 
2006. “We held a memorial tournament in October of 
2006, in the snow and a group of us decided to make 
it an annual event,” he says. “In 2007 the Family 
& Friends Charitable Golf tournament officially 
began and has supported both Georgian Bay General 
Hospital and Georgian College in the past.”

Family & Friends Charitable Golf Tournament Launches Ticket Sales 
for 2022 Golf Ball Drop NVCA’s Education Programs Help 

Children Protect Their Future
Hosted at the Tiffin Centre for Conservation, 
the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority 
(NVCA) provides nature programming for children 
ages 2.5 – 12.  
In these programs, children develop a sense of 
wonder, appreciation and respect for the natural 
world. They will learn that a healthy environment 
helps plants and animals thrive, how humans are 
connected with nature and rely on the environment 
to survive.
“Children who come to Tiffin are encouraged to 
activate their knowledge base to make their own 
observations about nature. As nature changes 
everyday, there is always something new to notice, 
and reflect upon,” said Naomi Saunders, Manager 
of Education at NVCA. “At NVCA, we believe 
that the more time children spend in nature, the 
more beneficial it is for our environment and 
subsequently for all human health.”
Through regular and repeated exposure, children 
will learn about how things in nature work. Tiffin’s 
Outdoor Educators ask children questions to 
highlight what they already know, for example 
how plants and animals interact with each other, or 
what qualifies as  important habitat. 
“As we have an increasingly technological and 
media driven world, sometimes it’s hard to pull 
children away from screens,” continued Saunders. 
“In our programs, children become comfortable 
with nature without their devices. Often times, they 
bring their curiosity home and discover nature, 
even in their own backyards.”

Registration is now open for many Tiffin Education 
programs, including the new Tiffin Nature Program, 
Winter Camp Tiffin, PA Day Camps. 

For more information or to register, 
please visit NVCA’s website.
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Collingwood Fuels Ltd
15 Stewart Road, P.O. Box 321
Collingwood, Ontario  L9Y 3Z7

(705) 445-4430
1-800-553-5571

PROPANE
• Residential
• Commercial

• Farm
Cylinder Refills

FUEL DELIVERY
• Furnace oil
• Diesel fuels

• Gasoline
Oil furnace sales and service

A Hardware Store with 
ALL Your Needs!

138 Penetanguishene Rd Serving Barrie and Area for over 97 Years

Mon- Fri 8-6,Sat 8-5:30,Sun 10-5  
(705) 728-2431

Canada’s Paint Expert.

ROBINSON

Heaslip & Son Renovation  
& Handyman Services

705-361-9945

Bernie Pilon
Construction
Gravel Supplies

With sincere gratitude for the opportunity to do business 
with you and best wishes for the coming year.

Crushed Road & Cement Gravel
Sand & Gravel Fill • Skid Steer Services

Excavating • Bulldozing • Backhoe & Snow Removal
7 Simcoe Street
Elmvale, Ontario 
L0L 1P0

Rick’s Cell: (705) 623-4209
Phone: 322-2785

Fax: 322-4458

KEN ARCHER 
PAINTING
Over 25 years experience painting & wallpapering

Call Ken 705-727-8313

EVENTS

 

View our upcoming 2022 auctions at  
www.rapid-sell.ca 

Call now to book your 2022 auction! 

A Division of David Moore & Associates Inc. Auctions & Appraisals  705-722-6217 
your community online auction centre 

AUCTION

For Sale / Wanted

DOWNSIZING?- 
SETTLING AN ESTATE?

CLEARING OUT A HOUSEHOLD?

WANTED -items 1970 or before - 
collections - stamps & coins - knives - 
jewelry -sterling silver items -old signs - tin 
cans & containers -old toys - oil paintings 
- cups & saucers -coloured glass - pioneer 
farm items - old comic books - old books 
& magazines- small furniture - CDs and 

records (rock'n roll)

   Please call Peter at 705-322-3484

ANNOUNCEMENT

EVENTS/CLASSIFIED

Happy Birthday our dear Granddaughter, 
Evelyn, who turned 4 on Dec. 15. Kari and 
Dan Murphy are very proud of their “Frozen 
Birthday Girl” and young handsome son, 
Harrison. 

Merry Christmas Eve Eve, Eve and 
Harrison. 
 
Love Poppa Brian and Gramma Linda 

Belcourt

Happy Birthday

The winners of the Springwater News and 
Steelers colouring contest are Caitlyn Pluimers 
of Tiny, Carson and Garret Oakes of Elmvale 
and Fin Elzner of Minesing. Each winner 
received a $50 Steelers Gift card. Thank you to 
all that entered the Reindeer colouring contest. 
You all did a great job. 

Boxing Week Pre-Renovation Sale
A first of it’s kind!  

An in-door garage sale!
 

When:  December 26, 27, and maybe the 28…if 
we still have something to sell

Time:  10AM – 3PM
Where:  96 Trail Blvd, Springwater 

 
So many quality items to choose from;

Snow blower
Loads of Tools

Garden Equipment
Outdoor furniture – 10 Muskoka 

chairs – barely used
Two outdoor Canopies that haven’t 

been assembled yet
Adult Tricycle – used twice

Stunning Art Work
Furniture

Collectibles
China/Crystal

All kinds of Holiday decor
quality designer and vintage 

clothing
 

No junk – only quality items

EVENTS

Notice to all EDGE Members

The Annual General Meeting 
for 2021 will be Janurary 10, 
2022. Information will be sent 
by email to all members with 
details.

July 14th-17th, 2022

Indoor Garage Sale

Promote Your Business!
The ad will be in 20,000 papers, mailed to 
18,800 homes and can be read online at 

www.springwaternews.ca
Send your advertising information to 

info@springwaternews.ca
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In Memoriam

STONE, Marguerite L.
Passed away peacefully 
at Georgian Bay General 
Hospital, Midland, on 
Monday, December 13, 2021 
in her 92nd year. Dear wife 
of the late Bernard Stone. 
Loved mother of Francie 

(Alvin) Dupuis of Penetanguishene, Bryan 
(Joan) of Buckhorn, Sharon (Ken) Warden of 
Kitchener, predeceased by Tony, Anita (Ted) 
Burke of Orillia, Julie (Jim) Lemke of Orillia 
and Shelley Brooks of Penetanguishene. 
Predeceased by sister Eileen (Jim) Kenney. 
Proud grandmother of Danielle, Kerry, 
Stephanie, Melissa, Jason, Courtney, Matt, 
Greg, Marc, Beckie, Ashley, Justin, Kelsey, 
Josh, Caleb, Nick, Brittany, Bradley and Zack. 
Great grandmother to 30. She will be fondly 
remembered by many nieces and nephews. 
Marguerite was a woman of great faith. She 
was a longstanding member of Our Lady of 
Lourdes C.W.L. and was well known as the 
church organist for decades. She enjoyed 
entertaining the residents at the Sara Vista 
with song and music and was an avid card 
player with the Sunshine Senior’s Club.
A visitation will be held at Lynn-Stone Funeral 
Home, Elmvale, on Thursday, December 16th 
from 4 pm to 7 pm. All Covid protocols will be 
in effect and proof of vaccinations is required.
A private family mass will be held on Friday at 
Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church, 
Elmvale.
Interment will be at St. Patrick’s Cemetery in 
Phelpston in the spring.
Memorial donations made directly to O.L.O.L. 
Church, 1600 Flos Rd. 4 W., Phelpston, 
ON L0L 2K0 or your charity of choice will 
be appreciated by the family. Please notify 
lynnstone@sympatico.ca so that the family 
may be notified.

Expressions of sympathy may be sent to 
the family at lynnstonefuneralhome.com

Obituaries

O’FARRELL, Marion 
Hannah (nee McGinnis), 
age 95, passed away 
peacefully on Monday, 
December 6th in her home 
on Crane Ave. The beloved 
matriarch of a large family, 
she is survived by her eight 

children (Patricia (Tony), Bill (Darlene), 
Bernie (Dan), Deborah, Colleen (Frank), 
Marion (Nick), Winna (Glenn), Kelly (Joe)); 
her nineteen grandchildren; her eleven great 
grandchildren and her many nieces and 
nephews. Marion was predeceased by her 
loving husband James. She is also survived by 
her sister and best friend Helen Kirk. She died 
in the home she has lived in and lovingly kept 
since 1955.
Marion was born on February 23rd, 1926, 
on a family farm on the 8th Concession in 
Elmvale, Ontario, where she grew up one of 
eight children to Anne and George McGinnis. 
Marion was survived by her sister Helen and 
the late Thomas, Margaret, Jean, Joe, Mary & 
Bernadette.
Funeral Mass
Saturday, December 11th, 2021 at 10 a.m.
All Saints Church
1415 Royal York Road, Etobicoke
The family has provided the opportunity 
to view the Live Stream service from the 
comfort of your own home. This link will 
become available at the time of the service.

Brian Methot 1969-2015
Missing you Brian, still hard to believe that 
you are gone. We hold on to every memory, 
you are so loved and missed. 

Love your family 

HIRING

RVH Auxiliary announces winner 
of $121,590 Community 50/50 draw 

The Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre (RVH) 
Auxiliary had another record-breaking month with 
its latest Community 50/50 draw. Barrie resident, 
Kelly Readman, won a jackpot of $121,590, the 
largest prize to-date. 
“Supporting our local hospital is of utmost 

importance to me.  It really does make a difference. 
It’s reassuring to know that proceeds from the ticket 
sales go to support patient care at RVH. My father 
was recently a patient at the Pacemaker Clinic and has 
nothing but good things to say about the exceptionally 
clean environment, and the friendly and professional 
care he received,” says Kelly Readman. 

This big win closes out the first year of RVH 
Auxiliary’s Community 50/50 draws. Over $860,000 
in cash and prizes has been given away this year. With 
each monthly draw, the RVH Auxiliary continues to 
raise funds to support its $5 million pledge to RVH’s 
Moments Matter fundraising campaign.  
“We are so grateful to the community for its 

support and to the 2021 sponsors of our Community 
50/50 Draws,” says Lise McCourt, RVH Auxiliary 
president. “As we celebrate our first year of holding 
the draw, we are thrilled to have given out more than 
$800,000 in prize money and are excited to see what 
2022 will bring. We look forward to a great year.”
Tickets for the next draw are on sale now. You can buy 

your tickets online at https://www.rvhauxiliary5050.
com (best opened in chrome).to win an Early Bird 
prize of $1,000 on January 13.

KING, James Edwin 
Passed away unexpectedly on 
Friday, December 17, 2021 in 
his 80th year. James King of 
Tiny, Ontario, dear husband 
of the late Judith (nee Flude). 
Lovingly remembered by 
his daughters Senta (AJ) of 
Beaverton and Hayley (Tim) 

of Whitby. Proud grandfather of Teagan, 
Colby, Brennan and Fionna. He will be missed 
by his sister Lois (the late Stuart), nieces and 
nephews and the Flude family and his many 
friends. James enjoyed woodworking, his 
time as an Airline Dispatcher and was a huge 
supporter of ALS.
A memorial service will be held at 1:30 pm on 
Saturday, January 8, 2022 at the Lynn-Stone 
Funeral Home, Elmvale. Proof of vaccinations 
is required to attend the service or you may 
view the service on YouTube, search: Lynn-
Stone Funeral Home, beginning at 1:25 pm.
Spring interment in Avondale Cemetery, 
Stratford.
Memorial donations directly to ALS (als.ca) or 
Heart and Stroke Foundation (heartandstroke.
ca) will be appreciated by the family. Please 
notify lynnstone@sympatico.ca so that the 
family can be notified.
Messages of condolence may be sent to the 

family at lynnstonefuneralhome.com

This year marks the 75th anniversary of The War 
Amps Key Tag Service. As this milestone year 
comes to an end, Laura Bateman, 18, of Phelpston, 
is sharing how donations to the lost key return 
service have made a difference in her life. 
Laura was born a left hand amputee and grew 

up with The War Amps Child Amputee (CHAMP) 
Program, which provides financial assistance for 
artificial limbs and adaptive devices, as well as peer 
support. 
“The War Amps has helped shape me into the 

person I am today,” says Laura. “I attended seminars 
growing up where I met kids just like me and learned 
to deal with the challenges that come with being an 
amputee. I appreciate all the support the Association 
has provided me throughout the years.” 
The Key Tag Service was launched in 1946 so that 

returning war amputee veterans could not only work 
for competitive wages, but also provide a service 
to Canadians that would generate funds for the 
Association’s many programs. The service continues 
to employ amputees and people with disabilities and 
has returned more than 1.5 million sets of lost keys 
to their owners. 
Each key tag has a confidentially coded number. If 

you lose your keys, the finder can call the toll-free 
number on the back of the tag or place them in any 
mailbox in Canada, and The War Amps will return 
them to you by courier, free of charge.
The War Amps receives no government grants and 

its programs are possible through public support of 
the Key Tag and Address Label Service. 

PHELPSTON AMPUTEE REFLECTS ON 
75TH ANNIVERSARY OF WAR AMPS 

KEY TAG SERVICE
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VAN LARHOVEN, 
Adrianus (Art)
December 8, 2021, 
Adrianus (Art) Van 
Laarhoven, in his 74th year, 
passed away peacefully at 
Royal Victoria Regional 
Health Centre after 

complications from a long illness. 
Son of Francis and Adriana Van 
Laarhoven. Beloved husband of 50 years 
to Cheryl (Ritchie) Van Laarhoven. 
Cherished father of Julie (Leo) O’Connell, 
Joseph Van Laarhoven, and Joyanne 
(Bryan DeLonghi) Van Laarhoven. 
Proud and loving grandfather of Rory, 
Bethany, Elena and Marina. 
Art will be fondly remembered by 
his eight siblings: Mary Golds, Case 
(Debbie) Van Laarhoven, Francie 
(Glenn) Hall, Nellie (Tom d.) Hubbard, 
Anne (Bill d.) Dempster, Martin (Kathy) 
Van Laarhoven, Cora (Charlie d.) Ware, 
Arlene (Darcy) Duquette.
Art always had fun with his Ritchie 
in-laws: Joan (Dr Al) Bowness, Susan 
(Roger) Harrop, Glen (Barbara) Ritchie, 
Doug (Noreen) Ritchie, Lisa (Wayne) 
Goodfellow.
He dearly loved his numerous nieces, 
nephews and cousins, and never forgot a 
name.
His first off-the-farm job was fencing, 
which sparked a lifelong interest in 
building. Art loved caring for animals, 
and enjoyed all his years as a progressive 
dairy farmer. 
Some of Art’s favourite activities 
included golfing, gardening, boating, 
fishing, crop tours, and joking around. 
He always made people feel welcome, 
especially his extended family during 
the annual Van Laarhoven and Ritchie/
Hobson reunions. 
Art and Cheryl built their dream house 
for their retirement. At the end of his life, 
Art was delighted to look out the bright 
window and see paradise all around him.
Art was a man of deep faith in all aspects 
of his life, including his business, 
family, and community relationships. 
The times that brought him the greatest 
joy were spent with his children and 
grandchildren, watching amateur sports 
and simply chatting. 
Art always had a friendly “hello” for 
everyone. He had a great laugh, and his 
eyes sparkled when he smiled. Art will 
be dearly missed.
A visitation will be held at the Lynn-
Stone Funeral Home in Elmvale from 
4-7 pm on Monday, December 13. A 
private family funeral mass will be held 
at St. Patrick’s Church in Phlepston.
Spring interment St. Patrick’s Cemetery, 
Phelpston.
Memorial donations in Art’s memory 
may be made directly to the RVH Cancer 
Centre or the charity of your choice. 
Please email the funeral home of your 
donation at lynnstone@sympatico.ca, so 
that the family may be notified of your 
donation.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent 
to www.lynnstonefuneralhome.com

MacDONALD, Donald 
James
Passed away peacefully 
at Georgian Manor, 
Penetanguishene, on 
Monday, December 13, 
2021 in his 96th year. 
Sadly missed, but with 

a proud heart, by his loving wife of 74 
years, Grace (nee Strath), his daughter 
Beverley (late Gordon) Leonard, his 
son Ken and daughter-in-law Mae, 
his Grandchildren, Darrell (late Kim), 
Michelle and Mark, Karla and Joel, and 
Great Grandchildren, Justin and Tyler 
Leonard, Zoe and Maddox Pinch, Lucas, 
Nathan, Allie and Molly Wiens. Brother 
of Allister (late Vi), Earl and Lorraine, the 
late George and Irene, Dennis and Cathy, 
Percy and Florence, Allan and Mary and 
Bobby. Lovingly remembered by sister-
in-law Wreatha (late Elgin) Speers and 
late brother-in-law Graham (Mary) 
Strath. He will be fondly remembered 
by his nieces, nephews and friends in the 
community area.
After 95 accomplishing years Don’s life 
included being a dairy farmer, Deputy-
Reeve, Flos Township Councillor, 
Simcoe County Council Rep, bus driver, 
bowler/card shark extraordinaire, Year 
2000 Senior of the Year, a “Don” of all 
trades and most importantly be blessed 
with his last “See ya later alligator”.
The family would like to say a big Thank 
You to Dr. Woods, the nursing staff 
on Sumac Wing for the excellent and 
passionate care that they provided for 
Don.
The family will remember and thank 
Don, Dad, Gramps, Popa Don for his 
jokes, guidance and love. They will think 
of him often and he will remain forever 
in their hearts.
Due to Covid a private family service 
will be held. A Celebration of Life will 
be held at a later date.
Spring interment will be at Elmvale 
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations 
may be made directly to the Georgian 
Manor Bus Campaign www.simcoe.ca/
dpt/ltc/fundraising or a charity of your 
choice would be appreciated. Please 
notify lynnstone@sympatico.ca so that 
the family can be notified.

Messages of sympathy 
may be sent to the family at  

www.lynnstonefuneralhome.com 

DOAN, Keith Ernest
Passed away suddenly 
at home in Elmvale, 
on Monday, December 
13, 2021. Keith Doan 
of Elmvale, in his 76th 
year. Beloved husband 
of the late Myrna Doan. 

Cherished father of Mark, Katie-Lynn 
(Rob), James and Robert (Patricia). 
Proud grandfather of Justin, Lauren, 
Alexis and Michael.
A celebration of life will be held at a 
later date.
Spring interment at Allenwood 
Cemetery.
If desired, memorial donations made 
directly to Heart & Stroke Foundation 
or Sick Children’s Hospital Foundation 
would be appreciated by the family. 
Please notify lynnstone@sympatico.ca 
of your donations so that the family can 
be notified.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent 
to www.lynnstonefuneralhome.com
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“no stairs!”
Throughout the past few weeks we have received 

many financial and food donations   We were 
overwhelmed with the support from the local tractor 
parades, school and community food drives.   

We encourage 
everyone to check 
out the Elmvale 
& District Food 
Bank’s facebook 
or website page 
where we try to 
acknowledge many 
of these donations.   
We have included a 
few of the pictures 
with this article.  

Volunteers at the 
Elmvale & District 
Food Bank will 
be taking a well 
deserved holiday.   
The Food Bank 
will be closed 
until Wednesday, 
January 12, 2022 at 
4:00 p.m.   
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www.wasagabeachdentureclinic.ca
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7 locations to serve all your real estate needs

TAKE A BOUGH AT CHRISTMAS!
Oh, Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree…Where 

did you come from?
Ancient peoples hung evergreen boughs over their 

doors and windows in many countries, hoping it 
would keep away witches, evil spirits, and illness. In 
the Northern hemisphere, the shortest day and longest 
night of the year falls on December 21 or December 
22 and is called the winter solstice. Evergreen boughs 
would remind people of all the green plants that 
would grow again with summers return.
In Northern Europe the mysterious Druids, the priests 

of the ancient Celts, also decorated their temples with 
evergreen boughs as a symbol of everlasting life. The 
fierce Vikings in Scandinavia thought that evergreens 
were the special plant of the sun god, Balder.
Germany is credited with starting the Christmas tree 

tradition as we now know it, in the 16th century when 
devout Christians brought decorated trees into their 
homes. Martin Luther, the 16th-century Protestant 
reformer, first added lighted candles to a tree as he 
was awed by the brilliance of stars twinkling amidst 
evergreens. 
As late as the 1840s Christmas trees were seen 

as pagan symbols and not accepted by most North 
Americans. Oliver Cromwell preached against 
“the heathen traditions” such as Christmas carols, 
decorated trees, and anything that desecrated “that 
sacred event.” Stern solemnity continued until the 
19th century, when the influx of German and Irish 
immigrants undermined the Puritan legacy.
A sketch shown here, on the right, of the popular 

royals, Queen Victoria and her family placed in the 
Illustrated London News (1846), did much to make 
it acceptably fashionable. The Christmas tree had 
arrived!
It’s a tradition and when you have kids, you must 

have a tree! When you are on your own, you wear 
many hats. One of my many hats was running a 
bed and breakfast at home while still working in a 
position that filled the ‘nine to five’, so time was 
usually my nemesis. Yes, I’m a bit of a procrastinator.  
So here it is, December 24th, 1999 (just before Y2K, 

remember that?) and I’ve just finished shopping (just 
started as well…) for Christmas gifts which included 
a new bike for my son. The ’92 Nissan Sentra was 
crammed to the hilt but hey, surely there was room 
to throw in a tree!  It was already 4:30 pm so I flew 
to my local Xmas tree farm (a small independent) 
just before they closed. I looked at the empty lot with 
the last customer hauling away a tightly bundled six-
footer.  Sorry, the owner said, “last one!”  As I stared 
at the field of willing soldiers, I heard myself saying 
“Just lend me a saw, I’m desperate!”. She mustered 
up a bow saw, and I tromped through the snow in 
my ankle high beatle boots to the nearest acceptable 

Spruce.  I can tell you; I fell on my ‘arsenal’ more 
than once trying to rip through that six-inch stem! 
Success was mine and I hauled that 6-foot tree up 
to my car.  Looking at the small vehicle loaded with 
a month’s worth of shopping (did I mention the 
bike?), I realized “Houston, we have a problem”. The 
store lot was empty and no thought of bringing rope 
had entered my mind until now. Being a ‘solution 
person’, I simply shoved as much of the tree as 
possible into the trunk. I grabbed the jumper cables 
and secured a few branches as best I could. It was 
a slow and cautious drive home on the back roads, 
but I felt like Paul Bunyon!  My middle son, a teen, 
greeted me with; “Well, that’s a sight!”.  I must say, I 
think that was the best tree we ever had the pleasure 
of decorating. The bike was a hit too!

From our family to yours, may you have health 
and a happy hearth to share with those you love. 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all!
See you in ’22! 

December has been a very busy month for the 
Volunteers at the Elmvale & District Food Bank as 
they prepared 70 Christmas Hampers.   Hampers 
included an abundance of food for the holiday, 
including turkeys and all the fixings.   Families with 
children received gifts thanks to the generosity of 
donations and individuals, groups and organizations 
that sponsored families.   We know there will be a lot 
of smiling faces on Christmas thanks to the wonderful 
support received by the Elmvale & District Food 
Bank.
The preparation and organization for the Christmas 

Hampers takes a lot of time.   Volunteers have been 
working throughout the month of December and have 
put in a lot of hours to ensure a wonderful Christmas 
for families.   Personally, I thank all of the Volunteers 
for their support in this cause.   This was the first year 
for doing the Christmas Hampers at our wonderful 
new building.   The space provided some challenges 
and we continue to streamline the process – but we 
all commented, many time, how nice it was to have 

Foodbank News!

Picture above: Minesing Students Give Back

Picture below: Bill Wheeler, Board Member and 
John Potts, Volunteer attended at Minesing Public 
School for cheque presentation.

Jason Allan from South Springwater Firefighters 
Association presents cheque to Leone Hesch.

Pictured: Simcoe County Paramedics presents 
cheque to volunteers working on Christmas Hampers.


